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13.lZI hrs. 

ELECTION TO COMMI'ITEE 

CENTRAL ADVISORY BOARD OF 
EDUCATION 

Tb.e Minister of Education ( Shri 
M. C. Chagla): I beg to move: 

"That in pursuance of para-
graph 3(2) (d) of the late De-
partment of Education, Health and 
Lands Resolution No. F. 122-3/35-
E, dated the 8th Aul:'U>'., 1935, as 
amended from time, the members 
of Lok Sabha do proceed to elect, 
in such manner 3S the Speaker 
may direct, three members from 
among themselves to serve as 
members of the Central Advisory 
Board of Education for the next 
term, subject to the other provi-
sions of the· said Resolution, vice 
Sarvashri P . Muthiah, C. L. 
Narasimha Reddy and Shrimati 
Renuka Ray". 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That in pursuance of para-
graph 3(2) (d) of the late De-

partment of Education, Health and 
Lands Resolution No. F. 122-3/35-
E dated the 8th August, 1935, as 
amended from time to time, the 
members of Lok Sabha do proceed 
to elect, in such manner as the 
Speaker may direct, three mem-
bers from among themselves to 
serve as members of the Central 
Advisory Board of Education for 
the next term, subject to the other 
provisions of the said Resolution, 
vice Sarvashri P. Muthiah, C. L. 
Narasimha Reddy and Shrimati 
Renuka Ray." 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): On a point of clarification. 
With regard to this motion which has 
been moved by the Education Minis-
ter, I must say tT:tat to say the least, 
it makes amusing reading. It appears 
that even after nineteen years of In-
dependence, we still suffer from the 
hang-over of the British R,aj. If you 
w:ill read the motion, you will find the 
Words 'the late Department ...... "-

Am.dt.) Bill 
eenerally, we talk of a late person-
':, ... of Education, Health and Lands 
Resolution' Of 1935. I thought that 
<titer Independence these Departments 
had been merged in some Min-
istry or the other, but I find that 
these are continuing even in 1966; that 
some late Department's resolution is 
still being followed in 1966, is, to say 
the least, very anomalous. I think 1.he 
Education Minister has never looked 
into this matter. I think the Leader 
of the House also agrees. I do not 
know what he has to say in this con-
nection. 

Sliri M. C. Chagla: The Education 
Department, before lndep~r.cience. w s 
a Department consisting of Education, 
Health and Lands. After Independence, 
there was a change. This resolution 
has continued from that time. But if 
my hon. friend wants that we should 
refer to it in future as the Ministry 
of Education's resolution, I shall loo!< 
into it. 

Mr. Speaker: He will look into it. 
The question is: 

"That in pursuance of para-
graph 3 (2) (d) of the late De-
partment of Education, Health and 
Lands Resolution No. F. 122-3/3!>-
E dated the 8th August, 1935, as 
amended from time to time, the 
members of Lok Sabha do proceed 
to elect, in such manm:r as the 
Speak~r may direct, three mem-
bers from among themselves to 
serve as members of the Central 
Advisory Board of Education for 
the next term, subject to the other 
provisions of the said Resolution, 
vice Sarvashri P. Muthiah, C. L. 
Narasimha Reddy and Shrimati 
Renuka Ray.". 

The motion was ad.opted. 

13.15 hrs. 

CONSTITUTION (TWENTIETH 
AMENDMENT) BILL 

Mr. Speaker: Now, we shall take 
up the Constitution (Twentieth Am-
endment) Bill. 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
The time allowed for this Bill is 2 

hours. Now, it is I: 5 P.M. That means 
that it would be disposed ;:,f bv ~·15 
P.M. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: (Bar-
rackpore): If all the Punjab Mem-
bers start speaking, then there will be 
no end to it. 

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Al!alrs and Communications (Shri 
Satya Narayan Sinha): If you could 
have the voting at all the stages at 
that time, it would be better; some 
Members would be going for lunch 
and other things; so they must know 
when the voting would take place; it 
may be at 3: 15 P.M. or such other time 
as you may fix. You may annoUI)ce 
the time earlier so that the Members 
could be informed in time. We do not 
want that what happened last time 
should happen again. 

Shrtmati Reau Chakravllrtty: 
Supposing Members make a request 
for extension, then the Speaker has 
always got the right to extend it by 
one hour. 

Mr. Speaker: We may dEcide it 
now. If instead of 3· 15 P.M, they want 
some other time, then I can fix it at 
3 30 P.M. but there ought to be some 
time specified . . . 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: Yes, it 
may be at 6· 30 P.M. 

Mr. Speaker: All right, it may be 
at 3· 30 P.M. 

Sllri Hari Vishnu Kamath 
(Hoshangabad): That is to say, the 
first division. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: All the 
voting should take place at that time. 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirapalli): 
Supposing the business collapses 
earlier, then what will happen? 

Shri Bari Vishnu Karnath: This is 
not proper. I must protest and say 
that this arrangement to accommodate 
the Congress Party only is very unfair 
to the House as a whole. They are 
holding the whole Parliament to 
ransom. Why should they do so? 

Mr. Speaker: It is 
House. not for the 
only. 

for the wt>ole 
Congress Party 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Suppos-
ing the business collapses earlier, then 
are we to take up some other busines3 
and wait till 3: 30 P.M. for the voting 
on this Bill? It is a very uangerc,u, 
precedent that you are setting up. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): It 
is a dangerous thing. 

Mr. Speaker: It is for all Members 
and not only for those from the Cong-
ress Party. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kan.ath: 'Ih.,re 
must be some principle; they must be 
here, and whenever we may finish, we 
should have the voting. The House 
cannot dance in attendance on the 
Congress Party. 

Mr. Speaker: The Leader of the 
House has left the House so abruptly. 
The question that has arisen now is 
this. Supposing the business collapses 
earlier, then there would be this diffi-
culty . 

Shri Tyagi (Dehradun): We shall 
carry on ti!~ 3· 30 P.M. 

Mr. Speak.,r: If it is carried on, 
then I would not have any objection, 
but if there is no Member to speak, 
then shall I adjourn the House! Or 
what else shall I dof 

Shri Nambiar: It happened last 
time. 

Mr. Speaker: So, the whips should 
take care. 

Shri Rane (Buldana): A number of 
Members have already left on the 
understanding that the voting will 
take place at 3 · 30 P.M. 

Mr. Speak~ I am not saying that 
it would take place earlier, but I do 
not know when the voting will t~ke 

place. 
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Shri S. M. Banerjee: Now that you 
have tentatively fixed . . . 

Mr. Speaker: Now, I have not fixed 
anything. 

The Minister of Law (Shri G. S. 
Pathak): I beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India be taken 
into consideration.". 

This Bill is clarificatory in its nature 
and it seeks to add two explanations. 
The need for clarification arose when 
the various aspects of article 3 of the 
Constitution were being examin~d in 
connection with the proposed re-
organisation of the Punjab. This re-
organisation involves the transfer of a 
part of the territory of the State of 
Punjab to the Union Territory of 
Himachal Pradesh. 

The object of the Bill is to make two 
things clear. Tbe first is that no re-
ference of the reorganisation Bill to 
the legislature of the Union Territory 
is necessary, and it seeks to provide 
that while in the main part of the 
article, the term 'State' includes Union 
Territory, in the proviso, the term 
'State' does not include Union Terri-
tory; in other words, reference to the · 
legislature of the Union Territory of 
Himachal Pradesh would not be neces-
sary. The other point is that under 
clause (a) of article 3 it should be 
permissible to form a new Union 
Territory by inclusion of some terri-
tory of the State of Punjab. These 
two things have to be made clear, and, 
therefore, these two explanations are 
necessary by way of addition to 
article 3. 

In order to appreciate this matter, it 
is necessary to give very briefly the 
historical background of the constitu-
tional amendments. The House would 
remember that in 1956, when there 
was reorganisation of the States, the 
Constitution (Seventh Amendment) 
Act was passed. Before the Seve'nth 
Amendment Act, the territory of India 
meant the territories of Part A States, 
Part B States and Part C States in ad-

1244 (ai) LSD-" 

dition to th~ territories mentioned in 
clause (3) (b) and (c) of article as it 
then stood. There were no Union 
Territories then. Wherever in the 
Constitution it was intended that the 
territory of Part C States should not 
be included, that was expressly state-
ed. Now under the proviso to art. 3, 
a Bill which had to be referred to the 
legislatures had to be referred only 
to the legislatures of Parts A and B 
States; it had not to be referred to the 
legislatures of Part C States, although 
under art. 240 there was a provision 
that Part C States could also 
have legislatures. That was the posi-
tion prior to the Seventh Amendment 
Act of 1956. Himachal Pradesh was a 
·Part C State and if the question which 
has arisen today had arisen before the 
Seventh Amendment Act, there could 
have been no reference to the legisla-
ture of Himachal Pradesh. 

Now by the Seventh Amendment 
Act, Parts A, B and C States have 
been abolished. Amendment was made 
in art. 1 according to which the terri-
tory cif India was divided into two 
categories: States plus Union Terri-
tories. This was the position created 
·by the Seventh Amendment Act. In 
the proviso to art. 3, Parts A and B 
States were removed and in their 
place the word 'State• was mention-
ed; ,,;,bile in art. l, both the expres-
sions 'States' and 'Union Territories' 
are used, in the proviso to art. 3, only 
'State' was mentioned. Therefore, 
what the Constituent Assembly had 
intended, namely, that there should be 
·no reference to Part C States was 
maintained. Even when the Seventh 
Amendment Act was passed, that was 
the position. 

Now Himachal Pradesh became a 
Union Territory under the Seventh 
Amendment. Doubts arose as to 
whether in art. 3 'State' would include 
Union Territory. The Supreme Court 
in the Berubari Case held that the 
word 'State' did not include Union 
Territory. Later, in the Ramkishore 
Sen case in 1966, recently, the 
Supreme Court held that 'State' in-
cluded Union Territory. The result is 
that if the Supreme Court decision is 
to be applied-it was an obiter dictum, 
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[Shri G. S. Pathak] 
(it was not necessary for the decision 
of that case)-then even in the pro-
viso 'State' would include Union Terri-
tory, and reference will have to be 
made to the legislature of the Union 
Territory also. That is contrary to 
what the Constitution-makers had in-
tended and that would be a departure 
from the intention and the policy that 
the Constitution-makers held througll-
out. 

Therefore, it has ·become necessary 
to make it clear that while in art. 3 
(a) to (e), 'State' includes a Union 
Territory, in the proviso thereof 
'State' does not include a Union Terri-
tory. That is why Explanation I has 
to be enacted. 

So far as Explanation II is concern-
ed, the position is that the existing 
art. 3 (a) does ·not expressly include 
the case of the formation of a Union 
Territory by the Union of an existing 
Union Territory with a part of a State 
territory. As we have got to make a 
new State by adding a part of the 
State of Punjab to the Union Territory 
of Himachal Pradesh, that has got to 
be made explicit. Hence the need to 
enact Explanation II. 

These are the main principles on 
which this Bill is based and the Bill 
not being controversial, I commerid it 
to the House for unanimous ac-
ceptance. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India be taken 
into consideration". 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta 
Central): Mr. Speaker, I have learnt 
in this House to give uP the idea of 
following the arguments, no doubt 
very learned, which our friend, the 
Law Minister, always puts forward 
because our experience is that they 
are too often a recondite rlgmarole 
and he puts up the kind of jigsaw 
puzzle which the lay mind wishes to 
avoid. But I take it that the legal 
advisers Of Government have done 
their job properly and there are no 

lacunae left which would create fur-
ther complication. It is in that posi-
tion which has to be faced in the 
absence of a more rational judgment 
from the wording of this piece of 
legislation that I am certainly willing 
to support this proposal of the Law 
Minister. 

I am supporting it because I take it 
that this is Government's way of faci-
litating the idea of the reconstitu-
tion of states in Punjab, Himachal 
Pradesh and Hariana. I do hope no 
legal lacuna turns up in future to 
create further complications in the 
way of a settlement which has been 
postponed for so long, and·- we all 
wish that Government proceeds ex-
peditiously with the farmati0n of the 
Punjabi Suba, Hariana Prant and 
Himachal Pradesh on a new founda-
tion. Therefore, this Bill has a good 
objective. It is enabling the reconsti-
tution of States about which we have 
had so many debates earlier, and from 
that point of view, I agree with the 
proposition. 

13.27 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

But I shall not be doini: mY duty 
as a Member of Parliament if I do 
not mention on this occasion how 
Government's action in regard to the 
reconstitution of States in our north-
western borders has been typical of 
Government's attitude and behavioUT 
in so many other regards. Punjab 
has been treated shabbily for a consi-
derable length Of time, and the most 
legitimate demand for a Punjabi 
Suba on a linguistic basis, which 
should have been conceded a long 
time ago and in a very much more 
generous spirit, has at last been con-
ceded. But even so, there are diffi-
culties; even so, there are many defi-
ciencies in the way Government has 
already defined the method it is going 
to pursue. 

In regard to the allocation of terri-
tories to the new States which are to 
be formed, there are so many glaring 
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evidences of governmental inefficiency 
and lack of understanding. It is not 
my object as this present moment to 
detail them. But I cannot help a 
reference to Chandigarh which, I 
thmk, is, in all reason, a part of the 
Punjabi Suba and should have gone 
t 0 Punjabi Suba altogether as the 
legitimate capital of that State. I 
have always been very sympathetic to 
the demand of the people in Hariana 
for a separate prant of their own, and 
my feeling has always been that 
Hariana prant should have been as-
sisted by G<ivernment to have a capi-
ta] of its own and Chandigarh should 
have been the capital of Punjabi 
Suba; that would have been the most 
appropriate solution of so many pro-
blems. And ~ cannot help also recal-
ling how repeatedly the cry is raised 
about the Punjabi Suba being in dan-
ger of turning out to be a Sikh State, 
and therefore some safeguards have 
to be taken in regard to that. If I 
was a Sikh, and there is no reason 
why I cannot try to feel myself in the 
skin of a Sikh fellow citizen of my 
country, I would have felt utterly 
disgusted at this kind of talk which 
goes on. I know that Master Tara 
Singh and some of his followers do 
talk about a Sikh majority State, do 
talk in manner which goes against 
the principle of secularity, but as far 
as Punjabi opinion by and large is 
concerned, the movement led pre-
eminently by Sant Fateh Singh put 
their demand on a purely linguistic 
basis, and in spite Of all that, to have 
a charge of the objective of a Sikh 
State being flung by certain people 
has been there, and it is a sore, it is 
something which creates a wound in 
the heart Of the Punjabi people. I d0 
hope that G<ivernment take some 
measures to see to it that these con-
tinuing injuries to Punjabj sensibillt:v 
do not continue. 

In regard to Chandigarh, G<ivern-
ment, of course might come forwara 
and tel] us that their hands were 
bound by certain reports which they 
got from some people who were sun-
Posed to have made expert investiga-
tion into this matter. but it is as plain 

as can be that Chantiigarh lJelongs to 
Punjab and should have gone to 
Punjab as its capital. 

In any case. I am not going to raise 
these controversial issues at this pre-
sent moment. We do wish well rn 
Hariyana, we do wish well to an en-
larged Himachal Pradesh, and we dO 
wish that all the constitutional com-
plications whic4 are necessary before 
these new States can be put into the 
picture are proceeded with expediti-
ously by Government. I do wish that 
Government has phrased this legisla-
tion with proper perspicacity, with 
understanding, with an idea that no 
legal ariument is brougbt forward 
later in order to invalidate the provi-
sions it has tried to propound, I do 
wish the legal advisers of Govern-
ment have done a fairly goOd job of 
it, and therefore I feel that though I 
have many reservations in regard to 
Government policy in regard to the 
delimitation which has preceded the 
•ormation of the Punjabi Suba and 
Hariyana Pranth, in spite of that, this 
is a Bill which this House should allow 
to g0 through. 

Shri Hem Raj (Kangra): I congra-
tulate the G<ivernment on having 
brought this Bill to remove the consti-
tutional lacuna. By conceding the 
demand for a Punjabi Suba and for 
Hariyana Pranth and by integrating 
the hill areas of the Punjab with 
Himachal Pradesh, they have satisfied 
an the three regions and the demands 
that had been long-standing ones. 

At the same time, I am sorry to ob-
serve that while the Punjabi Suba and 
the Hariyana Pranth are being given 
the status of full. States, Himachal 
Pradesh is still being kept as a Union 
Territory. As matters stand at present 
the two new States of Punjabi Suba 
and Hariyana Pranth ·have an area 
lesser than that of Himachal Pradesh. 
The present Himachal Pradesh has got 
an area of nearly 11,000 square miles. 
The area that is going to be added to 
llimachal Pradesh from Punjab is 
almost equal, and the total area of the 
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[Shri Hem Raj] 
new Himachal Pradesh will thus be-
come something like 21,000 square 
miles, while the area of the Punjabi-
speaking State will be 19,000 square 
miles and that of Hariyana Pranth is 
only 16,000 square miles. 

No doubt, the population of both 
these States is very much more, and 
the population of our area is very 
sparse, but I do not ptink that that 
consideration should have stood in the 
way of the Central Government grant-
ing Himachal Pradesh the status of a 
State as has been granted to the other 
two States which have been created 
out of the present Punjab. This is a 
lacuna which I hope the Central Gov-
ernment will remove as early as pos-
sible, because if the present position 
of Himachal Pradesh is taken into 
consideration, ;t is a very strategic 
area, and this strategic area touches 
the Chinese border on the Tibetan side. 
Part of the area which is now coming 
to Himachal Pradesh was a border 
area and the rest of it had its border 
with Himachal Pradesh, but now the 
whole of this area win become a com-
pact area. Therefore, keeping in view 
the strategic position of this area, it 
ought to have been given the ·status 
a full-fledged State. 

Territories like the Union Territory 
are not to be found in any ot:Aer State 
except the United States. There, they 
have a certain standard, and if a Ter--
ritory attains that standard, it is grant-
ed the status of a State. There are 
two such cases. One is Alaska, and 
the other Hawaii. What is the popu1a-
tion of Alaska? It has only a popula-
tion of 2,26,000 with an area of 
57,065 square miles. Though it was a 
territory, after some years it was 
granted the status of a State. Similar 
was the case of Hawaii. Its area was 
6,424 square miles and its poplation 
was only 6,32,772, and yet it was gran-
ted the status Of a State. 

Here what I am s.ubmitting before 
this august House is that the popula-
tion of the area which is going to oe 
added to Himachal Pradesh is 14,42,000 

and the poplulation of the present 
Himachal Pradesh is 13,52,000, with 
the result that the new Himachal Pra-
desh will have something like 28 lakhs 
of population. Our case is much st-
ronger than the cases that I have 
cited in the United States, where a 
territory with a very small popula-
tion and a very small area has been 
granted the status of a State. There-
fore, my submission to this august 
House and to the Government is that 
the status of a full-fledged State 
should be granted to Himachal Pra-
desh also. 

Sbri Prakash Vir Shastri (BiinorJ: 
Shri Hem Raj will be the Chief Minis-
ter of Himachal: Pradesh. 

P"'" iil'~'ml: ~~m<TW 
;;mf, ~ llfT'f 'ti1" ~ iffiT ~~, Pf cfr "l:l' 
<tlcT'R ~~~'{f.t;'mtri1'~ 
~r~ ..... . 
iil'~~~:mtr ~~ 

<tlcT 'lifu:1:, ~ ~ ~ I ~ ITT m-q<f,T 

~ ~ ifil'TifT ~ ~ I 

iii'~ UGI' : ~ ~ if§Cf ~ 
'l'1"IT ~. ~ <m'IT ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
'fiT ~ ~lf"lll; I 

Therefore, in this Bill I propose one 
amendment, and that amendment is 
that if a Union Territory reacnes a 
stage where it can rise to statehood, it 
should be made a State. Such a 
constitutional provision is necessary. 
If this amendment is not made now, :t 
may have to be brought latei· on, be-
cause without it a Union •rerritory 
cannot be raised to the status of a 
State. 

Therefore, I have sugge~'ted an 
amendment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will see to 
it when the amendment conies. 

Shri Hem Raj: In the case of Union 
Territories, they can be referred to 
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them without any further amendment 
of the Constitution. I hope the earned 
Law Minister would accept that 
amendment. 

Shri Alvares \Panjim): Sir, I will 
make two or three brief observations 
on this Bill. First, this paves the way 
for the creation of the Punjabi Suba 
which was delayed beyond any com-
prehension. There are certain provi-
sions of the Bill so designed as to 
isolate the controversy that woula 
arise over the issue of Chandigarh as 
a possible capital. I would like to 
warn the government that they are 
not resolving the difficulty. For in-
stance, they postponed the problem of 
the border between States before ana 
there is now the issue of Belg;aum, 
Karwar etc. which has to be resolved. 
They should not take advantage of 
this Bill in order to isolate Chan di -
garh and thereby prevent the people 
in Hariana from exercising their right 
to decide where Chandigarh should 
ultimately be. Having given tJus 
warnmg. I would make two brief 
ooservation in regard to tne 
structure of the Bill. The Constitu-
tion provided for Union Territories, 
but it did not provide for their crea-
tion, and Government are now reme-
dying that lacuna by an explanation. 
It would have been much better if 
Government had stated cleariy in 
article 3 that it would be possible to 
create new States and Union Terri-
tories. Instead of making a clear pro-
vision in article 3, Government shied 
away for some reason or the other 
want to introduce a provision by way 
of an explanation. If _States and 
Union Territories are two categories 
of territories, the manner in which 
they would be created should have 
been specified clearly in article 3 and 
not by way of this explanation which 
says that clauses (a) to (e) apply to 
both while not to the proviso. Why 
should not the President ask for the 
opinion of the Union Territory as to 
where it should ultimately exist, in 
part or in whole? Why not a refer-
ence be made to the assembly there 
iust as in the case of the States? It 
is incumbent upon the President to 
make a reference to the State Assem-

bly when its boundaries are a1fecte<i. 
Union Territories also have an equal 
constitutional right which has been 
recognised in the formation of 3ssem-
blies for union territories listed m the 
schedule. Yet when the boundaries of 
a territory are a1fected, say, by join-
ing it to another State, it is not neces-
sary for the President to consult it. 
Why this discrimination? Have not 
these people a right to decide where 
they should like to be merged? They 
are not like wayward children wno 
have no status and therefore can De 
put in an orphanage like an adjoinmg 
State, etc. Therefore, this particular 
provision is reactionary and It 
depraves the people of the Union 
Territory of consultancy right. 

I would make a special reference to 
Chandigarh, which is to be made a 
union territory. Certainly, you can give 
it an e'ected assembly, or a metro-
metropo!itan council, for as much time 
as you want. Once it becomes a Union 
Territory, it is not incumbent on the 
Centre to obtain the consent of the 
people to ascertain where they would 
like to be merged. Government and 
Parliament should take particular care. 
it is not a question of expediency. W~ 
suspect here that this provision, domg 
away with consultancy with the 
assembly of the Union Territory, ls 
made with a view to facilitate the 
merger of Chandigarh with Punjabi 
Suba, whereas if you apply the rules 
of linguistic States, Chandigarn 
should have been in Hariana. I have 
no prejudice in the matter and ~ we1-
comed the creation of Punjabi Suba; 
it was long overdue. If the people 
residing in Chandigarh want to join 
Hariana, there. is no reason why Gov-
ernment should by subterfuge deny 
the people of Hariana to have Chandi-
garh and merge it with Hariana. 

.fl' "J.?T ~ (~) : Wit ~ 
mij<r, @rar;f if ~ ;;ft' ~ 't>T GIT 

~ ~. it ~ ~ <.f;T ~..;;r v.r t 
fuir ~ gID ~ I ~ ~ ij;m anftli 
~ ~ ;;ITT1T ;;:ir ~.,it~ ~ 
rn;;rr~~f<F~ m,;;ft'~ 

~ efifll"if fficft ~. a-IJ'ilir ~<Ft 
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;:.'1Wra f'f>llT ~n, cror 'ifl' if.l" ~ f~ 
f'f'lIT '11 f'f> 'l;f"f cr~cr m lf1<T ~ f'f> ~ 
CPllll ll•.rt if; m it lfffor<lfiic- ii; ~<:r 
<f.1- U<i 'T<: ~ B"N f<r;m ~ ~ 
fii:Cf 'lil 1f11e if <:19~ gl{ 1:1;'f> 'f>lfl:llef~ 
<f;f~if\'[ 11."lfm F.m w ~ ;r 
Ofll!T ~ I it ~T;TT 'ITTSIT ~ f'f> fcrfo 
ifOIT W 'T<: ~n: 'f> ~ I ~ I 

Shri Vh'bhadra Singh (Mahasu): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to SUP-
port the Bill before the House. At 
the very outset, I would like to con-
gratuate the Government for their 
decision to reorganise Punjab on a lin-
guistic basis and to merge the hill 
areas of Punjab with Himachal Pra-
desh. It is a very wise decision, and 
may only regret is that it was not 
taken earlier as that would have avoid 
ed much of the heart-burning that we 
find in Punjab today. 

I am one of those people who feel 
that it was originally a big mistake to 
have accepted the principle of ling-

uistic States, as I feel by doing so 111e 
have shaken the very foundations of 
Indian unity. But having accepted~ 
principle and having reorganisea 
States on this basis, I think it was 
only fair that the same principle was 
made applicable to Punjab also. 
Therefore, I welcome the decision or 
the Government to reorganise Punjal> 
on a linguistic basis and to create a 
Punjabi-speaking State and H&iana 
State and to merge the hill areas OI 
Punjab with Himachal Pradesn. 

The question of the political feature 
of the Union Territories is greatly 
agitating the minds of the people ot 
Union Territories. I come from Hima-
chal Pradesh, and I know it is a very 
live question there today. The people 
as a whole are dissatisfied with the 
present set up there. The Uruon 
Territories have come into J>emg as 
a result of various historical factors, 
ana it is only natural that they can-
not be grouped together in the matter 
of any final solution. It is for each 
Union Territory to decide what its 
future is going to be. So far as the 
people of Himachal Pradesh are con-
cerned, we are looking forward to ~ 
day when Himachal Pradesh shall 
become a full-fledged State within the 
Indian Union. I think if our demand 
was justified before, this demand is 
more than justified now after l:lama · 
cha! Pradesh is going to be double ir, 
area resources and in population. Just 
now my hon. friend from Kangra, Sari 
Hem Raj said that Himachal Pradesh 
is going to be doubled in area and in 
population. He also cited instances of 
such Union Territories in the United 
States which graduated from that 
status to statehood. I think the time 
has come when the Union Govern-
ment should clearly declare the poliey 
regarding the future of the llnior. 
Territories. They cannot leave us i 
the lurch. They cannot leave our fate 
undecided. The time has come when 
they should categorically state what 
our future is going ·to be. We refuse 
to be in the lurch, and we refuse 
to be treated as second-class citizens. 
I want to say, our d~d is that 
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Himachal Pradesh should become a 
full-fledged State immediately. This 
is the demand of the people of Hima-
chal Pradesh. But there are other 
Union Territories also, and it ia 
for the Government to decide once 
and for all what their future is 
going to be. It may · not be 
possible for Government to concede 
the status of statehooa to all the Union 
Territories straightway, but Govern-
ment can always lay down standards, 
always say that if a Union Terri-
tory reaches such and such a stand-
ard that Territory shall automatically 
become a State. If such standards are 
laid down, I think all the doubts that 
are in the minds of the people of Union 
Territories regardfug their political 
future will be set aside and they will 
concentrate more on productive and 
better constructive work rather than 
worry about their political future. 

Therefore, while supporting this 
Bill, I earnestly hope that Himachal 
Pradesh which now, as has been 
pointed out, has become bigger in 
area than even Punjab and Hariana, 
will be given its legitimate status and 
will be ushered is as a fill-fledged 
State of the Indian Union. 

gft~~ ($~): ~Elffi 
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~<'I' lITTr ilf1' "l'T ~ I q';;rrift ~ ii> 

~~Tti'fim~fil;'~~~ I err~ 
.r.fi:r it if ~ +ri1T <r.<:<IT ~. il.:T tiifim ~ 
'fi'<'T'<ITT"<t.ifel?;.1*1 ~'fi't"{rn~ 
~if.\ if;" '1TO'fi' ;;r') mif, ~!!'.RID err ~ 
~ f.!;- 'fil.: w iITTf ~ f.!llfq 'Iii f.!;- ;;r<r Cf'fi 

~ 'J:'fT<f ~ il.:Tcrr $ ~ ~~ 'fii:r 
~ 'fii:r ef'1ITT" it ~ ~. ~ ~ (fl!; 
~ ~ 11TT"'1' ef<-~it ~'$TT 
wf.!;- ~ f~m i wn: m ~ ~ 
m+r'f 'f<'f 'il.:T ~ , ~ ~ mrr 
5l"'fiT1: ~ @raR ~ ~ <'l'R <ITT' iITTf 

wn:: rn ~ err 'fil.: ~ tl+rll' ~ $ 
~ if>" <fu ~ ~ ~ I ITT'f>'R 

<J;ft ~ i=I" ~ 'Iii WT ~ it 
t!T"f fifi il_f'1ITT" if;" ~. cj";;rTif it $ 
f~ ~111 it ~ m+r'f cror (fl!; 

~·~$;;rq~~~ 
~r ~. f<1fITT"<l ~ <R' ~. 
<i<r ~ ;ff~ iR' if.l;1JT I 

if ~ ~ .;ITT: ifiz.n ~ ~ 
f.!;- ;;ft ~ q';;rf<r it gm ~ ~ <ITT" .;ITT: 
~<fT'fITTT~IR~~if;" 

a."'1'1: w <mr 'fir firTIRrit ~ $ 'fil.: 
~ ii> 'lllr ifiT ~ <r.<: 'fiT+r 'Iii I ~ 
$ ~ ilf1' 'l11'fT it ;;ft l!;'!i' f<_<Af 
~ <ITT' ITT'ii ~ m1ft ~ ~ if;" 'W'G<: 
WT<:'fil.:~(fif>"5f'!R' <ITT"~~ 

~errrn~m5f'!R'~, ~ 
'fiT 5f1R' ~ I 'iiT~ it fum<r ~ if>" fil;' 
tll:m ~<'I' fu"il.: ~ llt'f ~ 
~rfil;lr efw ii> arr'f if m ~ 'fr, m<: 
ifl'fi'r ~ ~ 2 0-30 +rffi ~ m<:r 
efm mr ~m ~'fr 1 mr ~ ~f'fi1T 
~fu"T"frl ~~f~ ~i ~ 
~ifiT'f~~irr il_+r;fi:rl'l'T~I 
err "I'll<: 'if~~ i ~ <tiT iitm ~ 
err m i mi: 'SIT<f lil<'l' mif iT I ~ 
~"ITTr.f lj;'[ ;;ft 'fiT+r gm ~' ~ !il{t gm ~ 
<rr~.~<FT~~ I if<:r 
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[15111!~ ~] 

m:<m: ~ !fl?: f.R~ ~ Pf;- ~\"'f>T\" irq;{ 
~ q<: ~ <-~ irh ~ f.:R!fir 'li"T 
~T 'l11f ii~ ... ~ I ~ii 
orr~ it iriT\" ;o'l"i <rn 'fit ifTif ..-@ ~. 
;;Tm Pf;- it° ~m ~ f.i; mii~ ~ ii 
cro 'fir ifTif ... ~ ~. m~ ii m iif<illfr.r 
~ <rn 'fit iffit· ~. crt ~ ~ f~ q<: 
ITTR 'ff{, ~ !fl?: fq.qn: irh: 'lflCRTct 
~Cl'fi ~~Pf~ ~fw;l~ 
~ ~ 'iflf~ irh <rQ: ef "l::m;f 'fiT 
'fiT ~T f~ ~ 1 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsur): Sir, 
may I ask your permission to move 
my amendments? I have already 
given notice of my amendments. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri D. C. 
Sharma. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I welcome, 
this Bill and I do so for several rea-
sons. In the first place, it fulfils the 
long-cherished desires of the Puniabi-
speaking people in Punjab and, in 
the second place, it satisfies the needs 
of the Hariana people who have been 
complaining that their economic deve-
lopment has not gone on as well as it 
should have. 

Linguistic division of the country is 
an established fact of our Constitu-
tion and is a well-known fact of 
Indian history. No one can take ex-
ception to it. When we did so, we 
created two bilingual States-one was 
the State of Maharashtra and Gujarat 
and the other was the State of Punjab 
and Hariana. Maharashtra and 
Gujarat were broken up into two after 
some time but the Punjab went on 
and our late Prime Minister, Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru, said that the whole 
of the Punjab is a Punjabi Suba State 
and the dominant language of that 
region is Punjabi. 

1511 Ql11'~ ~ ~ (~) : 

~qr f~ ifTif ~ I 

Shri D. C. Shanna: But things have 
-tianged; much water has flowed in 

each village and beneath the bridges 
of the Yamuna. New forces have 
come into being; new aspirations have 
sprung up; new desires have arisen 
and new leadership has come into 
prominence. The result is that the 
principle of bilingualism has been 
given up and now we have the Hilldi-
speaking area of the Hariana Prant 
and the Punjabi-speaking area of the 
Punjab. Of course, I would say that 
in this linguistic division some of us 
had our misgivings but we have 
accepted it now. 

A question has been raised, about 
Pathankot and some other places. It 
has been said that these are Hindi-
speaking areas. It is true. The 
Pathakot people came to me also and 
saw the Prime Minister and other 
Ministers of the Union Government 
saying that they should be tagged on 
to Himachal Pradesh. Even the in-
habitants in Gurdaspur Tehsil wanted 
that. But somehow that things has 
not happened. They came again and 
wanted that Pathankot Tehsil, which 
has a strategic importance, should be 
declared as a Union territory. But 
that also was not accepted. Anyhow, 
I accept the proposition that Pathan-
kot should stay as it is and that the 
Punjab and Hariana Prant should 
continue to flourish. 

But I have felt very unhappy about 
one thing. There was a talk about 
common 1inks between these two 
States; that there should be a common 
High Court, and common public ser-
vice commission and some other things 
which should be in common between 
the two States. But, unfortunately, 
that thing has not happened. That 
makes me unhappy. 

Sbri M. S. Aney (Nagpur): Com-
mon capital. 

Shrl Hlmatslngka (Godda): Why 
should you be unhappy? 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: I think, happi-
ness is the privilege of the unwise and 
unhappiness is the privilege of the 
wise. 
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I was submitting very respectfully 
that I would have liked that there 
should have been some inter-connect-
ing thing between these two States. 
But if that does not happen, I am not 
going to feel worried about it. So, I 
welcome it. I also welcome that 
Himachal Pradesh has received more 
territory under the reorganisation 
scheme of the old Punjab State. For 
instance. there were three hill stations 
in my constituancy, Dalhousie, Bakloh 
and Ballvalun and all those have 
been taken away by Himachal Pra-
desh At the same time, Himachal 
Pradesh which had already so many 
forests and almost all the forests of 
Punjab have been appropriated by 
Himachal Pradesh. 

llit f~~ : ~lll' it Q:T ITT -.:%:. 
~ ~ ~ ITT "f'Q:T irif I 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I kn.ow what 
you mean. You talk in the language 
of capitalism and imperialism. I am 
talking in the language of socialism. 

I was submitting very respectfully 
that they have been taken away by 
Himachal Pradesh. But I wish well 
to Himachal Pradesh. I do say that 
Himachal Pradesh has made a remark-
able progress under the leadership of 
Dr. Y. S. Parmar. I must also say tltat 
the progress has been all round, eco-
nomic, social and educational. I must 
also say that the leadership in Hnna-
chal Pradesh is very stable and I do 
not see any reason why Himachal 
should continue to be a Union terri-
tory. I would very much like that it 
should have all the privileges that you 
grant to any other State. After all, 
there are Ministers there and those 
Ministers enjoy all the privileges or 
the prerogatives which the Ministers 
enjoy anywhere else. They have a 
budget; they have an elected Assem-
bly. They have a budget which is 
passed by the Assembly; they have 
their Five Year Plan and they have 
their programme of educational and 
other kinds of development. So, when 
they have all the paraphernalia of a 

State, I see no reason why you shoJ,1).d 
~all Himachal Pradesh a Union Terri-
tory. It is to call a right thing by the 
wrong name. When Himachal Pra-
desh is enjoying all the privileges o:::-
the prerogatives of a full-fledged 
State, I do not see any reason why 
Himachal Pradesh should not become 
a State in the same sense in which 
Harayana Prant has become a State 
or Punjab has become a State or any 
any other State. 

Now, a question has been raised 
about Chandigarh. I ask you one 
question and it is this: Which Report 
has been accepted by us in toto? So 
many leaders, public men, sat to-
gether when the reorganisation of 
States took place. They were persons 
of unquestionable eminence and they 
were persons whose recommendations 
should have been accepted in toto. 
But we did not do so. If all the re-
commendations are to rest with the 
members of the Commission and if all 
the recommendations of the Commis-
sion are to be accepted, I think, the 
Parliament becomes a superfluous 
thing. the Cabinet becomes an utterly 
useless appendage of the parliamen-
tary Government and even the Par-
liament ceases to be a body which can 
exercise any influence of any kind. 
Therefore, to say that since somethlng 
has been said in that Report which 
I desire and which should be accept-
ed, is to say something which is con-
trary to cornmensense and contrary 
to h\.im.an experience. 

I think, our Union Government has 
done very well in declaring Chandi-
garh a Union Territory. I hope it will 
continue to ·be as such. I hope that 
this Law Minister-I do not know how 
long he will last-will not bring an 
amending Bill saying that Chandigarh 
has been handed over to this State or 
that State. Let Chandigarh continue 
to enjay the unprecedented, the un-
paralleled, position as it enjoys today, 
a shawl-window of India for the 
whole world. Let it remain like that 
and, I think, there should be no tink-
ering with the decision that has al-
ready been taken. 
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(Shri D. C. Shanna) 
With these words, I commend this 

Bill. I welcome the Punjabi State; I 
welcome the Haryana State and I wel-
~ome Himachal Pradesh with all its 
new acquisitions and I welcome 
Chandigarh which has been declared 
as a Union Territory which, I hope, 
will continue to be a Union Territory 
to preserve its entity. 

l5i\" ~~ m"'1 : ~Gr~
G!f, it mm~ "'1<: '3";ff- fll"Of ;;ft 
r~ imi ~ ~ mrG" it r~ 'ff 
~iffITT<f ~ ~. '3";ff- ~ "Sffiflor 'ff 

~~ 'fi<:m ~ r"'" ~ m '!i1" 
«er-~~ ~¥1 ~~ 'r'i' ~ 
~ ;;iTl1" o;fr;: w wi;n: if.r mrr.r 
~ ~ '1""1: lTfO<r l:ft, f"ffi If'!>"!<: if.r 
fqm;; ~~ ~ W>:f ~ it ~ I 

~~~ ~ ~~ ~ Wl"IT lfl?: 
f~ '+ft ~ f'I>" f~ ll~ * W'fi"R-
lf'l>"n: '!>"f ~ o;fr;: ~ ;;rr:r I ~ ITT 
f~ * <'f\lr <It ~ ~ I 
<Pmr * ~ ~ 'fT ~if ~ ~ mir 
~ m '!>"f 'l~'IT ~ I ;;r~ 13 <'!Tia 
if.r w.rn.1 '!>"f 1 s ~ "i'r ~~r "'1<: 
fm:r ~ o;fr;: ;q-ar "3"'f;tt mOO 29 ~ 
~ ~I <f;;rrar * f;;r&if f~-~'!I" it, 
~r~m'l>"ffiffloir<:~Cf'I>" 
r~ m ii;- q-ra WA1" fqm.-,~ 
ii;- f~ ~ 'lf'l'f ;;@ 'IT, '1""1: og ITT 
f~ ~ ~ '3"~ fm:r lTlfT I 
~itir~~t.f'l>"~~f~'f<'f 
imr ii;" <'f\lr ~ .,. ~ m 1 flrrf'f<'f 
m if.r iii"~ '3"f'iffi" irtii' ~. ;;rr r~ 
m if.r ~ ~);fr 'llfiflf 'ff I 'l>"JfJm-
'l° '+ft '3"'f'ff f~ fil;lfr ~ o;fr;: f~ * 
~ '!>"f '+ft ~ ir.r¥f ii;" m'f WA1" 
'3";; irtm '!il ;;rrft WifT ~- 1J;'F ~ 
~~*~itoir<:~~ 
'fOT.,,m- ii;" ~ it I 

~~'l"WA1"m1iit~ 
~ ~ ~ iITTr '!>"f f"llil ~ f!t;" 3;'IT ~ 

<ITT~r'!>"f~~.~~<:Tlf~ 
r"'" ~~ m "'"r ~r ;;rr;ft" "'~ 1 

~f!t;";; ;jf''!>" 11'~ ~ ~ 'ff~
il"r<:T ~. ~~ 3i;;f ~ ... '!>"f ~if ;mft 
~lt~~I ~lf,"q')m-ij;"~~ 

~ ~ <'flTCIT ~ f'I>" ~ "'"~ f~ 
o;fr;:fwif'fi't~~~~ I ;;r<rf<F 
itt1" WA1° f;;;if't <:Tll' ~ f'f." f~ oir<: fR 
;i)-;ff 'ff ~ !l1f ~ I ~ lftf"R ~ -.ft 
o;fr;: ~ 'fRiF ~ -.ft it f~ '+ft w 
ll'fT"{ ~ ~ ~' f"ffi ll'l>"T"{ fR ~ 
~ ~. ~ ~ ~ Ulf o;fr;: f.'S"T it f~ 
~'+ft~ ~r ~ ~ ~. f;;ra-;ft f~ 
~~I ~'l>"lfm<rif.rlfl?:~f'I>" 
~m '!il i!°& ~ ~'l" ir~ ~ fGm r"'" 
~ ~ ti;;rr;ft ~ it ~ ~ I lfl?: ~ 
~<It~ *m'f~arga~ 
W<fTlf fil;lfr ~ I it ~ ~ 'ifTVf ITT'fT<: 
'l" f;;rq ll'fT"{ ~ ~ ii;" m: it WA1" 
~~~Wll'fT"{ ~ ~ ~ * f'l'llii q""{ 3j;;f ~Tor * ~ it 
f;;fficr ~ ii' fin;: ~ f'l'llii ~ o;fr;: 3i;;r 

'!>"T lfl?: ~ ~ m 'li"t f'l<'l'ft 
'llfll_lt 1 ~ ll'fT"{ 'li"T ~fu WNlT 
~;tt'lft~I 

~it~ 11'~ Cf'!>" mfmr;;@ 
~~t,1 it;;ll_'T~f!t;"~ 
~ ~~ 'li"T ~r oir<: ~ 
orn¥ <ITT ~r ;;ft ;q-ar ti;;mr if>" orcm 
if;" 'IR r~ imr '!>"f flf<'f.r <mfr ~ 
~ 29~<ITT~r~~r~ 
~ ~) ;;r'1f I lrU WTift" ~ lfl?: ~ f'li" 
~ 4 6 <'!Tia if.r ~ 'l'iT!lifu: if.r ~T 
'lfT fm;n;:ft ~ ~ ~ '!iWft<: '1\1" 
r~ m* ~ fm:rr ~ ~ mm:r 
~ m ifiT f"1!fvr ~ "'111; I 
~ ~ ifiTllft<: <:PRr <ITT ~ q""{ 'lfT 
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lf1ITT" 'l"~. ~ <tl" ~ in: m ~if.T 
lf1ITT" 'l"~ m. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
in: '!fl" ~ "!f'llT'f ~ I ~~ 
~!!T ~ ~ Wfin: 'f>'t 'Wn: ~ "!f'lrn: 

fr ~ ;;rm; .m 29 ~ ' <rR 
f~~ it~ lf~ 46 ~ <tl" ~ 
.m f"l!m ~r ;;rm; <if ~ 7 s ~ <tl" 
~<rR~>ti'trif~fr.m 
~¥ 'lfT1!fT .q lf~ ~ if.T m~ it 
~'lTf'f'~~~-um~ 
f<Mif ~ ~f f;ror;ft 'i!Tf~ I it 
~ ~ f<f;" fefa- iforr ~ ~ ITT 'f"i 
~ !ffiflq q;: riVfT fr .m ~ ~ 
fr fq.;m: 'l'>m I ~ 'ft .in: ~ W!in: 
~ "!fV"fT if.Tm~ irlm ~ f;;r~ f~ 
'lfTUf ~ "!f«ler "'" ~~r <if ~Ill 
~ fr fiffircr ~r ~ 1 

~omrit'if~~~ifm 

~~~~l'!!Tl<[~it 
~ f~!i it ~ ~ ~ ~ <mf 'f>'t 
f;:im ~ ~ ~ if ITT '!!fTll: 'Ff~ it ~ 
l!fT f'fi" 'l's~ f;;rr;r if ;;rm; lff efwurr 
if ;;rm; ¥'f"'!" ~ TI'f ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ l!fT r"" 'ifsms r~ 'f.'t ;;rm; 'fi[ ~ 
~'f>'tirr;;rm;1 ~~it~ 

lfiorir "'1TT ~ "!'~ <it ~ ~ "f"lff 
oITTr"f" ~ ITTr ~ ~ ~f ~ -um lliT 
D;;rITTfiflif ~r .in: m ~ sri;n: ~ 

f'l'!"R ~ ll:N I ;;r.r m1f.t 'ifl"'f'fT<: f;;rr;r 
if.T ~ f'f'lff .in: 'lfl'fT 'f>'t WT ~ 
ITT 'lfl'fT ~ mcm: q;: f;;r<;'!T 'lf11T ~ 
'f>'t ~ l!fT "3(f 'fT 'iTT'f efwurr 'f>'t ;;rr;rr 
'flf~. for<r'IT 'lf11T f;;rr;r if ;;rr;rr l!fT 
'3°<f'!T 'iTT'f q';;mf 'f>'t ;;rm ~ .m ;;ft 
'iTT'f ~ 'f>'t ;;rrm l!fT 'fi[ f~ 'f>'t 
"fRT~ifl!fTI lfll:~if.T~~f'fi" 
~ <lil mq- m-im: m irr-ffi ~ .in: 'llT'lT 

'f.'t m-an: lfRit ~ <ITG ~ D1fffif fmr 
'f.'t "Sl"W'f ~ ~ f~ ;;ft ~ f~ 'Sl"Rr it 
f~ ~ii" '3"«<1il ~ fr ll:CT ~ ~ 
'Sl"Rr if fm:rr9' ~ I ~ Wfin: fr 'RT m'f 
'llTqT ~ mim: in: wlff if.T f'l1!"fur 'f<: 

~ ~ lff 01fffir f<Wff 'f.'t irn"f ~ ~ 
f~ lf~ ~ m1f.t '30f!IT ~ I f~ ~ 
fr m'f ~ if ~ ~ <ro'ro 'f.'t <ITG it 
~~~I 

~ ~ 'f>'t ~Of g1'.t I 9 qif g1'.t 
~ .in: ~ ~if'l"ITT'f 'f>'t "'ff'J: ~ 
~ qif Olfaffi g1'.t ~ I ~ ~ 1fll: 
ffi°<mr.r it ;fu:rqt ~ it ~ ~ I 

lf~ fm 'lfT ~ ~ ~ ~ <ro1ro 
~~f'fi"~if~~~ 
~~~.m~'ii1"'l"f~

<lerT 'f>'t ~ f'fi'!T ;;rm; I f~ ~ff'l"ITT'f 

lliT WT '!i1""!ffum ~ 'f<: ~ lf~ <ii~ w 
f~ ~if'Mif '!i1" ~ ~ ~ if 
~~'fi"T~~~itq'~qif 

fl'f<Mif 'f>'t <'TT'!: r:t irr .in: ;fu:rqt ~ 
m<': ITT lfll: ~ lfT f"F:IT 'fi"T ~ 
~I tfl" q'ifl" ~ ~ fir;;r it «'er 'lft 
f~r ~ f'fi" ~ 'l11: m'T ~ omr in: f~ 
~ f'fi" ~ if .m m m fr TI'f 
~ lf'fi"TO:: ~ ~ f'f' f;;r'fit ~ '!i1" ~
ll<i'fi"(ff ~ w f'f'ITT: ~ ~ OfR m'f 
~T ~ 21<rt ~ ~I 
~~;;ft ~;ft "l"RT ~r ~ m 
'~ ~ ~ q;: ~ ~ ITT "'1Rt ~. 
~ f<fUlf WT ITT ~ ~ I lfll: 
ffi°'Mif if ~ ll:Clit crreft <mf irflft 
~ ~ ~ fr ffl!ITTR 'ln:-<ITT ~ 
~ I ~ f~ ~ f'fi" fefa- ififi ~ OITTf 
q;: 'lft 'l"nITTm fr f~ '!'> lf I 

Shri Pratap Singh (Sirmur): I rise 
to support the amendments moved by 
Shri Hem Raj to the Constitution 
(Twentieth Amendment) Bill, 1966. 
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[Shri Pratap Singh) 
At the outset, I congratulate the hon. 

Home Minister and the Union Govern-
ment on their decision to reorganize 
the Punjab on a linguistic basis and to 
integrate its hilly areas with Hima-
chal Pradesh, which may quench the 
thirst of the long-cherished desire of 
the people of hilly areas as well as of 
the people of Hariana and Punjab. 
But at the same time it seems regret-
table that the hon. Home Minister in 
his statement has declared that Hima-
chal Pradesh would be as it is. In our 
democratic set-up, every State is 
given a chance to be developed and 
to become sel~-sufficient. Late Shri 
Lal Bahadur Shastri, when he was the 
Home Minister, declared once: 

"I feel it is better not to take 
half-hearted step or half-hearted 
measures. It is better to delegate 
whatever powers we have to dele-
gate to them at a stretch and give 
the power to the representatives 
of the people to run their own 
Government." 

Sardar Patel also had dreamt of seeing 
all the States develop and prosper. 
Particularly he was more concerned 
with the Union Territories. Once 
regarding the political development of 
Himachal Pradesh, he said that Hima-
chal Pradesh was to develop in two 
stages: first it was to ·be a province 
under a Chief Commissioner and then 
a State under a Lt. Governor and 
when the proper administrative set.-up 
was completed, it was to be made a 
full-fledged State. Now the time has 
come. The present status of Union 
Territories is not permanent. One 
day, with constant efforts, they may be 
developed and made self-sufficient and 
self-dependent. Take, for example, 
the present status of Himachal Pra-
desh, which is going to be changed 
with the integration of the hilly areas 
of Punjab like Simla, Kulu, Kangra, 
Lahaul, Spiti, etc., with Himachal 
Pradsh. This integration would add 
to its territory and to its economy. 

Parliament has the power to create 
a State either by separating a territory 
from any State or uniting two or more 

States. Under this Article, Union 
Territories which may attain self-
sufficiency and which may become 
self-dependent cannot be raised to a 
State. In the U.S.A. every Union Ter-
ritory can apply for becoming a State 
when it likes as soon as its population 
becomes 60,000 male voters. Thus it 
is quite necessary to adopt measures 
to enable a Union Territory to become 
a State when it attains self-sufficiency. 
It is quite necessary to empower the 
Union Parliament to raise any Union 
Territory to the level of a State when 
it is satisfied that the Union Territory 
is developed and is self-sufficient. 
Considering the fact that there is going 
to be a change in the area, population, 
etc., of Himachal Pradesh, Govern-
ment should make a provision to give 
it the full-fledged status of a State. 
It is known to you Sir, and to this 
House that Himachal Pradesh has 
developed sufficiently in all spheres 
and has reached a stage when it can 
be declared as a full-fledged State and 
I hope that Government will take 
steps to declare it as a full-fledged 
State. There is every justification for 
it 

As Mr. Shastri has rightly said, it 
will be very good if the status of a 
State is given to Himachal Pradesh 
immediately, and some areas like 
Jammu & Kashmir are integrated with 
Himachal Pradesh. This may also be 
taken into consideration. 

"&'To~~(~) 
lit o ll"lqr;; ~ ~ 'I" ~ ~ fol; mrr 
~T\1 ~ '!" ;;fir ~ Cf'Kroll RllT 
~for. ~r ~ ~ of.llTr ~ ~ ~ 
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~ li"1T fol; ~ ~ <ri: ll1!iTI" it ~ 
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~ if;"VfT ~r li"1T fol; ~ ii; ~ 
~ iflfu ij; o;nff'f it m't ~ it ~ ~ 
ii;~if;"r~~ <'flfrfif;~ 
~ ~ ~ o;f\1lT o;f\1lT ~. o;f\1lT o;f\1lT 
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~lli I AJ> ~ W .1t'.2? \_.It 
~\_.I! ':U.flbfil~~Ji!hl'll~ 
~lli I ~ ~!l!j ~ l_!I! hl'l'Jfi.it ~lli 
~ -"' 'liaj.h . hl'll}lli l.hltl.I! fill !!I! 

.i.J~ll !l!J .LW_;g l~ !l!tljh ~fill 

2hJl4 I ~ ~J lH~jh !1!11 
~.a l!ililp !!I! -"'~.it .l; .2.llli2 

I~ 
lillth )! ~ ~ klli !!I! ~ 

11.e !l!J ~ ~ .1fh ::.th ~ .LE!l!.h6l!.J..li I_.!£ 
~ .b.lt.EJ J:i..l:<j !@ 1l£: !;>,!l!J '~ ~ 
!k \_fil l:u!!..l!. ill.!l>ll l.!ie ~ .yt 21.1! ~ 
~ ~ J!WJs. :l.l.l:'b'.l:t. I ~ J:u!!..l!. 
l!f ill:£ii ~ ~ l..lp ~ -"'.lh.~ Ji! Wt 
~J Lb hhl<J fil ~ !l!J ~ hhlt !}c\ .l!.h 
!l!j Jl .illlllil:< ~ I l~k ~ :l.1)1; 
i~li .@j! a ,~ 11'.b · r.1.is. .i,,'h l!I! .l!.E'~ 
~J.)_ ~ J~ '~ .tl>!'lij .1<h J~ 
!!I! ~ h!jill. t.l..l..!tl! '~ QJ..e"W2 

fil '.t; fil.lS. ~~ill~ lt1 !l!j ~ 
.ill.Will ~ ! Bh!.li I l.lt.l;lk ~ ~ 
~ ~ .!:! l:ili'\!J:t :~ ~!'.IS. :l.l.l:lb"J:t. 
!l!J ~ ~}<Ji! ~.·_!a~ ~ ~ Llh )! 
~ .&:\\ ~ h.@ b~ !!I! Ql.l!. fil Lth 

~ ~~ ~ ~ I llit!lk .lh!l!J 
~ti? ~ }' l,!ll illl£1J .\..!le ~ Lb :<. 'lllb; 

~ f!!Jlij ~ ~)JS. :till.bl.It. .Id !l!J 

~~ll<~~.!l.J~l.llliJ.J!: .~ 
-:tJ.b ~ruru ,~~ ~ ~ 

"6-QS'l(!Vl ttzI 
:<.I)!> bllt,lf ~ :g:ul ru )! -"'h l:i.laj .it:\\ 

:l.!Jl; .~ w .tt'h.lh t:g J.li.ll!J:j; Ji! fil d 
~Jlllila l ~ w -"'2.1.t !!I! .!!£ 

Lb LJ.a.th !@ ~ '~ Ji! ~~ .!!£ .lh '~ 
!' gi;t.bllt ~ ~ !!I! ~Js. :l.1.1< 
-lhlit.!lij~~~ ~ l,!llQl.l!.fil 
I J:.11? 1' . ,Q,IJs. !@ ~J ~ 

l..lt'l>j .l; .~'Js. Ll.l<1hl.1:t. !l!J ~ 

lil!I! Qltj~ .l; Qjl~ J~ .I~ 
~l,!ll.b~ft:I\ L(,h~~!d!I!µ ~ 
h:g !!I! Ql.l!. .at I :!!lb ~ !! hl!I! 

~'.It. !l!.tgl2Js.illi .lh !l!ltj 1.a !<>!,~ ~ 
~b !@ ~ Ll.1<1.bl.l:t., ll'1EJ ·~ .lh!l!J 
~lhl ~ ~'liJ .I.!£ ~-~Js. 
ll'b'.tt bJ12.h !l!J ~ ~ a :..l~ 1_.1.t1_:g 
J~-J_!I! ~ ~lli-1,!ll ~ µit.@ ~ 
'~ :l.J)l> Ql.l!. !1!11 '.112.!_:gl:t ~~lb.£: 

,·~ lll2°2 1'<.l!.1}'.h 1'£ lQ!l!ll 

i;t.1..1:& lf' Ji! .i.lllll:t.& !@ 1~ !!£: 'Ji! ~lli 
~lli !@ !._hl.IS. !!.e .l!.Q ~ ~ ~J ~.& 

. )! bit fil hlJs. ~ J:i..l:<j.1Jl1 I ~ 

~ .l.!!.l.!!.l!. -"'h l!!bh Lb !!ILl:i ~ 

.IJ'!l!J '1~·~ J¥l! ~ .laj.lt.l!J a !!h 

~ a il ~. ~ t2 ~ +iti'Jl-"''.i!o 
il ~ '~ \_2 lfil; .L"t!l!Jhll il

0 
.l!.k 

'~;:,;: li:£j ~ ~·~!.h il 2.1!: !l!J ~ 
}l.t i_;g lft fillh fill d lj; ~lli 

I~ 
~ ' ~ ~ ~h fr'~ J~~·h .Id 
Q'l'ilh a Lli?Js. ~ !~ ~ l!I! ~ ~ 
illl_;g J¥l! ~.!< ~ w .l!l:<l~ ~ b~ 
!l!bLI:!!< I? .i; ~ '~ ~ h!_lllth lk .l; 
.llt~ l_.b< l~ :<.!!! )! :l.12 tk !1!11 hl.a 

-.ll1.lt l!l!lt£: '~ !!I!.&.£: ~ .IJ?~ 1=ll' 
Ji! hll !l!.bltl!! ~ ~ ru ~ill t:g !1!11 
l,!ll hlJs. !@ !!2~ !@ !!t£l!. Lalli ~ 
!l!j l We~ J¥l! .ill!oj'.!.h ll< l:ilk ~ fili 
.t; Jo?Jme 1 itili .lh!l!J 111!.lttj a ~ 
l:i!!.L.b hltlt l.t.lo<h l.t.lo<h )! ~ 
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[mo <'!'P:"li(+rn;r f~r] 
f~. "3'Cff~ . ~~. ~ ~ 

WT<: ll!SU ~. WT<: . ~ ~ ~ 
~. it~W<lm~ f'l\'~ 11\'T <:qC 

mt "3'tr 11\'r f~if ~ m.: 
~ ~ m11CITT!'lr ~ ~,G" '!ft 
~<: ~ mll"Tlf '!fr ~., fw.nJwr ~ 
iROf rorr I m~ m<filr W ~ 
liifl<!; ;;rT~ ~ fq; '1l1T'ii it, ~I<: <:T~ it, 
;;rT f~G" '3't'T'il ~T Off~ ~. "3"f ~T 

::ff<la ~ ~ ~IHITT'f ~T if.t, W ~~ 
~ ~l'ITT'f ~T ~ fij; ':3'tr if;' <ITG" ~~ 
mil 'f ~ I WT<: ~<: ~ ~ 
·<:nr'f!fo'l\' ~Tm<r ~r 11\'<:'fl >tT, <IT 

. ~ mif.tr '!fr 'llqQ4'1>a1 ~r w >rr? 
~ 9;"9'fT 'l rirrrr f<r. f'<fo r:iorr ~~ ~ 
f'l\' "3''f if> ~fi ~Ti4 Ma-~'ffi ~ ~ra 
~ 'llT, "3'~i't'f "4Tll"T<'fll ~ ll;'f "4'Tl!"Tef~ 
rnr «;iTf'"1 ;;fT '!"Tll"Trr 'lT, ':3''9" 11\'T 
fmhi!ff if ~tr . ~'fin: q;T qfl.'fcf'f 
iflff ~Tit fG"ll"T lfll"T I 'l"Tf~<: ITT'fT<: 
~ ifla 11\'~ ""'r 'ir f'l\' ~tr miim 11\'r 
fw:nm~ "3'« 11\'T ~ 1f.'l ~ ~r"'rlf ~rrrr 1 
Wl!"Trr 11\'T fw.niP:~ 'ill% argcr ~ ~r 
~ 'l1% argcr ~r 'f ~1, f"4 ~rrr 
~-w~f~i!f'I 11\'r-f~Fd ~r ~ ~. 
~tr ~"' n if:r mll"Trr ~ 11\'T ¥ 
W<f;;r'f ~r ~ ~ f'l\' 7.3« 11\'T fw.nrf<:i!ft 
~T '!_tt en:~ ~ f~f.<ra f~ ;;rtir m<: 
!t 'fti ~~ITT fq; ~« 'ff'f~ it ~el'T 
~~ ~<:~11\'li"S"' ~ ~ 
'3'01«1 ~ I 

~~ « :r4 it ~ G"T cfT'f '!"'h: ~ 
'30T'fT "IT~T ~ I fq1lfqall"f ~ 'iff<AT 
~m f'l\' m;;r lfo,~ it ~Qt f~fcr ~. 
':3' ~ efi;c it <:Ti r g11; f'!fa- ifITT ;;r"r 
«f<rnr'f ~ ~ 3 it "3'f~W<i ~~ 
~<lm'f 11\'T f'lli'lff"lfa 11\'f '14T afi'l\'T 
Qtoqif ~ f.f; iffm er~ ~ f<rm'f-i:is:<'T 
ill ll"i'1 'fT'f<;fT 'if;iflff $ ~ ~ <:Tl!" 
~ Off~ it <'fl" ;;rtirrr) I 

~ ll"i'1 'llT ~'ff "ffR'ITT f'l\' ;;ft ;if'f<'T 

11\'Tf~ <f'fTVi tTVi '°'· "3"f 11\'T l):<l° 
~h: f'lf.4"Tfi'lfd ~ ~ 11\'T 11\'°\i ll<l<'f 
f~ ~ ll"T ~ I ~T ;ir;;;f,if 
~. »!T ~q;rirrfu: moo, ~ 11;"' 
~ <:Till .f'l\' 11;"'• ~ f~T'i'<'f 
m Cf'fl4T ;;rTlt I ~ ~ii 

~ Wol9T ~ ~T ~T ~. f1fi7<! 
~'f 41! ~ f'l\' ;if'f<'[ 11\''if~ ~ ~ it 
~ ~1 <FT 11;"' ~i'1 'f'fl~ 'li"T ;;ft 
m.rr 'iT, mfu<: <m ~ '!ft ~ <I'f: 
l):.<f ~ 'fll'T ~T fG"ll"T 'Pl T -iflft ':3'tr 
m~ f<f'q'f<: '!ft fi;r.fr irn<'T'f, fi;r.fr fif.<Tr 
~<:GT, ~T<:Uf ~ 5f'l\1<: <'!1!T'C. 11\'<: 
fG"4T lfQ"T I '!Tfl:R ~ ..,-'ifoc~ 

'!ft <f'fl'fl 11;"' 'f9CI ~r 'li"Gll >tr 1 
fq ;;rr'{ it :a~ ~ ~<: '3"'tm ..,-) 
~ ~~'fl,~« ~n '3~ "A'f.+ilJli 
or'fT ~T; ~ ~"'1<: ~ fqm ~r 
~ <it<: 'llqqf ~ Of'ff ro "3'f"lo 
~~~Tor~ I 

' f<rla- lf";;TT m 11;"' argcr tj <fq;f<'f 

~. ~..,. "S" tj Ma--~ ~ I it 
"'rirrrr f<f ':3"f ~ ..,-n:l'....,-r<'[ l1' ~ ifT<I 
'!i"T ~<ITT! . ..,.[ ;;rrzt f'f' ~rt ~i'fmil" 

it ;;r~ ;;r~ qfl.<f<f'ft '!i"T ID'!l!<r<f.<IT ~. 
~ f~ ;;rill" mi: «f<rm'f ~ 'W<!if<I 
;;i~ 'ii~ 11;~ ~f<ii~ 'fi'Al ~. 
~ 'ii~ 'fi'f'J.'f Of'fl~ 'ff; Wlm «f<raT'f 
~ ~ it ..,-) ~. ':3'<r '!i"T'J,'ft 'li"T ~irn 
f'fi'lfT ;;rilt I "3"ll~irel 'fil:~ll,. '!"f!l 
~ ~ ~Trrr f..,- 'iif;;r;u ~in:! f'f<'T 
f..,-.i- f~ it ~ G<: m~r 'l'lr 1 
~m~ ~it, .;rr<: ~<:it, 
~T 'lT f'f' ~ ~ ~ it «f<rm'f 
;i;. '!"'!~ rm ;i; 'l;!'<!lf<l' ~ ~ 
..,-ff ifif'J.'f ~r <f'flll"T ~. <IT '3'« ~ f<'Tll; 
f;pinn<:r ~ n ..,-1 ~ 1 ~ sr..,-n ~ 
~ ~ ~~ "'f<rm'f tr~. f;ii'f iii; 
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'!l•:rka fm i!iT<J:;; f~ifq 'fir, f'ti"m 
f<:W<r~ 'ti"\ ~ ~~ Q"T~Tlfc, ~ 

~~, ~ 'ti"r ~ ~, f'M! "3'tr ~ 'ti"t 
1i<'f ~ ;;~ f<:<iT lJ1l T ~ . I it Wl!IT 

• ~ITT f~ ITT~H: "3''1 ~meff 'ti"\ ~ 
Wif!ilT<fie!T~T 'ti"t TJ° 'ti"~m efl<: mcr-
SR it;-~.ffior~~~, m'ti"t 
~ ~' ~ ~ ~;; <Ail" 'ti"t 
~m ~' '3"'f 'ti"T'J:'l"T ifi't ~r I 

Shri 1. B. S. Dist (Almora): I 
welcome this Bill which has been very 
necessary, especially in view of the 
fact that there have been two judg-
ments by the Supreme Court about 
this matter. During the last budget 
session I had spoken about the hill 
areas including Nagaland; the Mizo 
area and -other border areas. I had 
then suggested that this idea might be 
considered whether we could not 
introduce a pattern as in America 
where territories were in vague but 
with a period fixed for them to acquire 
full Statehood. I am glad that this 
Bill opens the way to it, and I full: 
~upport it. 

The times are such that considering 
the threat at our borders, this Bill 
may have to be used more than once. 
We have today the Uttarakhand arec 
in Garhwal and Kumaon marked out 
as a border area. It is possible that 
these may have to be expanded 
according to circumstances. Similarly, 
other occasions may arise when this 
Bill would be needed to fomi or carve 
out new Union Territories or terri-
tories which may even progress to 
Statehood. 

I had stated 'here last time that the 
?ill areas of Punjab should have been 
mcluded in Himachal Pradesh when 
the latter was originally formed. I am 
glad that today those areas have been 
kl included, and this ~atisfies me to a 
great extent. With Himachal Pradesh 
~rogressing as i~ is doing now, I think 

should be seriously considered 
Whether it has not qualified itself for 

State hood. I should think that jt has 
so qualified itself. Why should· these 
Union territories, as they are called 
tooay, not qualify themselves for 
Statehood under certain rules which 
you may enact? Or after- a certain 
period, why should they not be con-
verted into States? I learn that even 
now Himachal Pradesh is doing quite 
well, and its status is nearly equal to 
that of a State. Therefore, I feel 
that its claim for Statehood should be 
considered. 

I find that in the proviso it has been 
provided that in case an area wants to 
join some other area making it a 
Union Territory, the matter would be 
referred to the legislatlll'e of that area. 
I do not think this was necessary. This 
is a matter within the exclusive right 
of the Centre. Of course, there is no 
objection to the matter being referred 
to the State for their opinion, but that 
opinion should not be binding. r think 
that is what is meant by it because 
this matter is exclusively the right of 
the Centre. States generally would not 
agree to diversting themselves of a 
portion of their territory. 

At present, the shet-up in Himachal 
Pradesh is going on. But I learn that 
Himachal Pradesh wants more and is 
not satisfied with the present shet-up. 
I hope this matter will also be given 
consideration. 

In conclusion I support the Bill and 
r am glad that this matter has come 
up in a very timely manner. 

srr .im ~ ~r: 111~ 
~llf ~' it~ fcrf!I iim ;;ft 
~ll'~~~f'ti"~mT~ 
'f~'R°'<!it~~iff~~ I 
'if!IS<f~~m<r~<i!'I~ ;mr 
~~f.f;it~'fil~~~ I ~. 
;;ft~~ <r~ ~ ~~f.fo ~ m 
m ~ <'fT'IT ~. f<rai;f if ~!lfra'f 
mm~.~m~.it~~ 

· "WIT ~ f'ti" ~l"<r ;;ft f<r!IR ~ ~ m 
~il;-mfu~~~<f<F ~~ 
~'l'llf'ti"~~~,~~I~ 



~ I ~ .ijlil -1_.ll ~ .IJ:ll! .lj*£ 
l~~~~!l<J-t!~i!!l<~!l<il 
I .lbs .l..tcl!J ~J ~ l:i.lo<J~ 

I i ~lli!!> .!J.t.lt l_.1' :;.~ 

·~ ~ : ~ ~ .li!~IQ .ys. 

l~.llli!l'l' 
~ Lt> ~ : .tl~~ lllf.l!.lh llih 

I ~Jil' 

lli:iliJ ~ ~ :tJ/> hl!jl..I: ~ )Jill.I! 

Ltiilljh LU£ ~ i>~,l= .L:!.l.h1 ~ 1# 
~ lli.!ol.hJ ~ ltl1t. ti o.JJ> o'h ~ ·~ ~ 
~J ~ I -!!£ll'E ~ll.IHt. ~ ~ 
~ ~J t1'.lih '.ti.I.I£ .I_!! ~ ~ J~J 
!loj .lbs .l..tcl!J ~J -\:-If ~ l~ 'J,I< 
~ .i:Jill:t blli J_B ~ .~ .\¥h hlli :t..lt.& 
l ~ t~ llil! JU~~ l! ~ ~~ 
·~ i.!tl! ?.e-~ ~'.], ~ililljt?. ~ ~ 
·~ ·~ ~ l~ JJ!-1! J:t~ .l..l:ill:i2Jh 
~ 1'lh ~£. # ~J.e ~ J_!illl.ltlt. 

I ~ !loll B.:l l!>.lt 
lJt. !lj.lh BJ.\f. l~ blli ~£: I ~ 
~ .~ Jjtlkh :!!J ~ ~.It .l.lt.lo! Jd:£.IB 
~ .~ 11~ J~ !}l ~ l!>.l!'. hllt ~~ill± 
-:1Jlb :tjll< ilJjLl>o JJd:!.lrJ ~ ~Jl.'h 

!ioJ. ~ ll!lili.Jh 11>.hl I hl!J.1.1: JJ'~.ltJ 
~ il1lft Jje ~lli:Ejil: :t.JUt.e ll:t.IJ' ~ 
~ :!!J ~ ill:tl h.J.lt ~ il1'<Jf2 I lli 

~ l!h ti hhl'JillilJ.lb ~ ll'lol'i 
liJ ~ ~ ~ llllllllJ~ !l<J litl.ll ~ 
~£: ~ ~ ~kjl!E~~ ~~ 
I ~ .%.:. ~..-"' ~ ~ lill?k :t.JN 0 9 !£1' 

lll.llt ~ ~ .lo<!EhlJ I ~ ~ .\!.liE .lJ.t 
.!.!£ ~J!t :i.hl.e ~ ~ ~ .llU.1:£ l.lt. 
.L1Ji ~k # ~.e .l.lnJ.ti& I 1.U:..:.J ~ 
.LIJi .l;f .llli! .'.Ell ~fr~ I ~ .lfil ~ il1'<j 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~.l:ce !l<J ·~ hly.lJ: 
Lili :t.W>jh Jj! J:t.l.b] :u. f.£ ~ .lillt ~ 

1!£ 1'.!dJ,l= il.!aj~ I ~ ili t.ll ~ 

ala !£1' .I!;~ H~ );! ~ :!1'<'.hl!J 
·~ .llli! ~ !£l:i ~ :tJ/> .2!4J ·~ ~ 
~J !£1' Jtlli ~J J# I ~ illJ1 ~il1 
Wllb h!lh ~ ll!.UUU-k ~ I 9 6 l 

~J ~ ~ hl! l! ~it< ~ liill!. 

I }!~@.~.ltJJ:< 

~ LU£ ~ ~· ~ iltl.h .~~ .I;! 
~.Jj! ~ ~~ ~k@. t.ll ~~ 
~ £~¥t. ~ ~ ~~ oJ:tiJ olJ:t OJJ> 
'.oJili OlJ' o~ ~kj ~ :i.fil 'l:ikj.l~ 
:tJil<h fil blli 1*Jt.@ :tJ1> ~ ll)J~J:HS · 

~ .\.~ JJ.laj ~.&£ .I;! M ~J 
·~ .l..tcl!J ~ ~ .ll.1i ~ ~ ~ l!I! 
~ J:t.l.b] .!!!J .l..tcl!J ~J .l!hlli ~.ll 
~ I lli l.ll .l.IAl.tUft !fa W:2 I ~ 
l.ll lli .!J.t!l< ~ l_.b! ill~ I ~ !£1' J:.l}< ~ 
ful:tJ :tJ/> ~ ~ Jfa h.J.lil!.jh ti 
.elkp I ~ ll:tlJ' l.llh l~ .!!!J ~ .1k 
.11.!s ~~ ~.Ii ~ .lD)_J!£ ~ '. lt~ ~ .IJ:t 
l~ .ltJJ:< J:tlE ~ ~ ~ ~t. :;.!!< .!t.ll Jtlli 
~ I ~ ~ il!2b. }-1' ~~ .ll.1:t '~ illh 
~ ~Jb Ult # llilltlJ' l1' ~ 
~ :tj ~ ~ ~J ~ hlg.!=j:S. I Ma 
~ ~ ~ .ll.1:t I lla 1l:tlJ' 1*h~ 
.1JUa ~ .!¥ ~ :tj ~ JJll.tq; ~ ~ 
JJ:ttlt!.Jlilln.l.l:Ufe !l<J ~ ~~ ~ 

I .~~!Hu. 
~ .iji. !£il 1alli ~ ~ .\_.elkp ~ I @. 
~.!£ Jiejl:t ~ l.ll ll!bh ·~ .1]! 
~ ·~ ~ t.ll ll!hh ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~:tj~~J~J:t-1;~ I~ 
~ ~ .I.tilt ~ ti .hu. ~ #.&£ 
·~ JJ:ttl:t ~ l~J !l<J ~ .ll.1:t .ti.Wt.jb 
.l.!l?.1:!£ ·~ .l.hl.liljh ~ l'l' ~ !l<J ~ 
.L!lfill!. !i&.!£ .ll.1:t ~ .lillHill ~~ 

I ~ A,.~ .llli! l.!£ !tl>JUJ:i. ~ 
~ I .1.1$. ill\_.ll 1*'UJh J! .m.EJ A@ 
~ ~ JJ.laj~ ·~ ~ ~ .1JUa 
·~ ~ a .tJt. ~J ~ ti ~ 

ll~~oik] 
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'lll"T irtTr if\ft ~ 1 ~ <JCT f~rn· ~ 

'ff,PIT f<F I 9 ~ il:T 'TO: ~ '1i<r 'fi1 I 

~r 11er irtTr 'I"'!: 2 6 ~ ~ f<F ll"'TI"CT 

efwrl'fT "CT"Jll 'rf'f. ;ft'fT 'ff%t:i: I ~ 
err ~ m l1i1f ~ f;;i; 1s51 ~ ~ :;rr 
~ftmm ... r;nrr !.Rt~ f~·f"' 
<ff: 'I1HT. 'lTI:T ~:;r il<F !.T ~ 
~ m ~· ~ <rST m<:T ~U'{ 
i!>T 'i~ ~r ~ ~ f<F ~t '11: tr1 ~ ~.i 
~ififl <l~ f"T 'f'fi('fT ~ f<F ~· ~ 
mfu ~ m't >im<: 'fi1 ~ ~~- ~. '3"ffi 
"lf'fT"': ~T ~fu:rralr m't '+!T"Vf 'lil" ~if 
~1'r"!"'l'li':~~I s:ffi~~~ 
.;rm«"<F ~ ~ ~.qoi;r ~ f<fln 
JfP< I 

..-rr ~ (~) ~ ef<:-
or'l"r 'FT ~.J ~T "1lf-i:r<1 ~ I 

..-rt ~ f~ fqr..fft: mi1 ~if 
-~pn't ~- 'l;f<'IT; iffl:T ~r 1 fl1 at iitif""2i fl:T 
~1 ?, f<r. m ef~if ll:l<rr ~ I mtf.t 
t:i:'!i" ifTll lih: ~ f;:m I ~11 at ~ !?:T 
<rr;; liTif~· ~ ~ 'Fll-?i°-'Fll 'IT<'l!"Tf.f> ;;ft 
wn": ~ if ~ l'WIT ~ ~T 
llm f~ ~. ~- mn:: if. mtf, 
~'l"PT mT<: fli<'l"ITT ~ I Wf( 'filf ~ 
W"< wf.r. 'fil" ~ 'f'fi('fT ~ at 
f.F'Slif ~ITT~ ~ ~T ~ mtf ~ I 
Af'<r.if m~ at ~- ~ ~ ~ I 
~efWJ; eITTf if if mli't I !?:+rr't mtf 
fl:r<;r 'Ii': ~ I 'J;IT'l ~. !?:furrvn" ilif 
;;n<l'TT at ~ f'ficrifT WI !?:frrr I 

~~ 1f.t Wf H if f;R~ f~ 
m<: ~ f<n<: ~r ~ f<ncr lf~r <rr <FT 

~ m11m ~ r~ ~ film 
~f.!;i:ir~1w~'lil"~ 
{JI" Ttm ~ ~ ~ fi!> i:im 'ITTf m, 
-v~ t mr m 'IR~~~llTT 

mlf 'lil" in~ >rr ~ ~ ~ m i't'!> 
ifITT ~ ~ ~T ~fu:run UJl:f ~ 1 

~ ~ ~if fuorT 1' I ~ 
'1<it if. wn: lfhrr ~ ~ 'f.1f it ti:'f 
ri:m<:ms:<11"{ri:~ri:f~~ ~ 
~ri:m<:~Q;~Q;f~~ ~ 
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~· I 
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~I 
Mr. Deputy-Speak.er: Dr Aney. 

Let him sit down and speak. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: I only want to m.:lke 
a few observations. 

I entirely agree with the Bill which 
is presented to the House by the 
Law Minister, because the arrange-
ments suggested here are extremely 
necessary if these three provinces are 
to come into existence at all. The 
constitutional difficulties that were 
there are removed by the three clauses 
here which have been put in this Bill. 
He . has seen to it that the legal 
lacunae are not there so that there 
will be no difficulty and no occasion 
from anybody to challenge the 
valadity of the formation itself of the 
provinces. So far as that part is con-
cerned, I have got nothing to aay. 
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My complaint is this. It is nearly 20 
years since we got independence whc.: 
our States were first formed. Later 
on. a situation had arisen when tne 
question had to be reconsidered by 
them and that situation was mainly 
wben the Native States which were not 
formerly included in India had 
surrendered their sovereignty and 
merged themselves into India. So, they 
had to be properly. provided for as 
regular units of the Indian Constitu-
tion, ~d the necessity for forming the 
States Reorganisati<:m Commission 
arose. 

That Commission met and it con-
sidered the whole problem and certain 
recommendations were made. I am not 
going into those points at all. After 
those r<:commendations were made, we 
found that certain recommendations 
were accepted by the Government of 
fndia, but there were certain recom-
mendations for which absolutely no 
reason has been given as to why they 
have not been accepted. Yet' that has 
been done. 

One of these recommendations was 
the formation of the 8 districts of 
Vidarbha into a separate State. This 
was unanimously accepted by the 
Commission. Before that there was 
the Dhar Commission. You · can also 
say it is a viable State, there. is no 
difficulty about it. Later on another 
committee was appointed; it was ca lied 
the JVP Committee committee con-
sisting of Jawaharl~I Nehru, Va!labh 
Bhai Patel and Pattabhi Sitaramayya, 
a committee of our leading experts. 
They also stated that if Maharashtra 
want to have one State based on 
linguistic basis, it can have it, but so 
far as the 8 districts tJf Vidarbha are 
concerned, it is for them to decide 
whether they should be with them or 
not. When the question was taken up 
by the Government, our Maharashtra 
friends took up a hostile attitude. I do 
not want to say anything more than; 
they decided against that. When the 
Bill was here, within four days two 
Bills were brought one after another 
and the whole scheme of the two 
Bills was entirely different. So, this 

House and the Members of the Ca_binet 
and of this House--! do not want to 
say anything with disrespect to them 
-somehow or the other were hustled 
into accepting it: whatever decision is 
made, somehow the controversy should 
end and things should come to some 
end. That is how the present States 
were f;:,rmed. The recognition of the 
linguistic principle---how did :t come? 
Becaus.e, Andhra State was not con-
ceded and one person fasts till death 
and he died. Ti!! the time of his 
death, Jawaharlal Nehru was against 
it. But after that the situation had 
change'cl. and that principle was some-
how given a modified recogriition. 
Today, after that, you have to take 
this question for other reason. If you 
are again taking up this question, 
should you not try to do it in a com-
prehensive way; you should see who 
3.1'<' the persons who are complaining 
and what are the reasons and you have 
to take note of it. I am sure there is 
discontent in various States and there 
seems to be no recognition of· thi's dis-
content. We find various groups not 
agreeing with each other. Provincial 
legislatures do not agree with each 
other among themselves. Try to find 
out the reasons for that. One of the 
reasons is this. There are certain 
minority groups which do not want to 
live with the majority for one reason 
or another. The linguistic affinity has 
not served to create that sense of unity 
among them during the last ten years 
and has not reconciled them to co-
existence and form themselves into one 
State. This position exists in Maha.,. 
rashtra. When you created the States, 

. you have specified the territories and 
the limits of the boundaries. Yet, im-
mediately after that, within a few 
months disputes arose that such and 
such districts or towns did not belong 
to you. We find Mysore and Maha-
rashtra people fighting against each 
other as if they belong to separate 
foreign nations. For hundreds of years 
Dharwar, Hubli, Karnatak and another 
district these four districts were there; 
Gujarat lived with Maharashtra; Sind 
was living with Maharashtra1 no such 
disputes arose. But once this linguistic 
principle was recognised, one 
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[Dr. M. S. Aney] 
language group refuses to live with 
ano~her group in amity and friendship 
as part of one State. We seem to have 
i:iven a new cause for the people to 
feel separate from each other. 

I will give one more illustration and 
conclude. Based on language you 
formed linguistic States. What about 
the millions of Adivasis and other 
persons who speak a different 
language, whose language is other 
than that of the 14 languages given in 
the Constitution? Have only these 14 
lanuage groups the right to rule over 
the others? You are .creating a kind 
of dual citizenship: those who speak 
these languages and those who do not 
speak any of the languages mentioned 
in the Constitution and is accepted a.s 
the language of a State. 

Then also, this ha~ given rise .to 
states of unequal sizes. Take, U.P. for 
instance· mv hon. friend Shri Tyai:i 1s 
there. That 'one State is equal to three 
or fciur 'States put together. He does 
not want that size which it has acquir-
ed, rightly or wrongly I do not know, 
to be reduced at all; it has to be there. 
Having seen that our Maharashtra 
people say: we must also aspire to be 
as big as U.P. Therefore,' if the Gov-
ernment of India has acquired Goa, 
they say: Goa should be our property. 
I have nothing to say against this 
proposal; let them get Goa. But they 
want Maharashtra to become in size 
as big as U.P. 

I say, Sir, that the time has come 
when G<lvernment should examine all 
the various consequences which have 
arisen and examine also whether we · 
could not have some common 
principles which may be acceptable to 
alJ the people. 

Shri Tyagi: No linguistic States; 
only regions. 

Dr. M. s. Aney: I agree with you. 
The G-Overnment should take an early 
opportunity to appoint another com-
mittee to consider all the principles 
that would pave the way for new 
formation of States. 

Shri G. S. Pathak: Sir, I must ex-
press my i:ratitude to all the hon. 

Members who have spoken in support 
of this Bill. Some very valuable obser-
vations have been made in relation to 
the reorganisation of states and it 
would not now be proper for me 
to make comment on them at 
this stage . because the Bill is 
not yet before the House and until! 
that time no comment can be .nade 
by me. I assure the House however 
that the observations Which have been 
made here and which are relevant to 
the reorganisation of states deserve 
due consideration and will be taken 
into consideration by the government. 
There i's one question which I must an-
swer: why is it that the legislature 
of a Union territory is not consulted 
while a legislature of a state is con-
sulted under the Constitution? That 
is the qaestion which I must answer. 
The reason is that there is a vital dis-
tinction between the legislature of 
the Union territory and the State legis· 
lature. The State legislature is the 
creation of the Constitution. The State 
legislatu:e i~ as supreme in its sphere 
as the Parliament itself, while the le-
gislature of the Union territory is a 
creature of an Act of Parliament.' It 
is open to ·Parliament to repeal the 
Act which created the legislature of 
a Union territory. They hold quite 
different .positions. Therefore, when 
Parliament will pass the Reorgani-
sation Bill, at that ~age, the views 
expressed by Parliament will be the 
views expressed on behalf ~f ·the peo-
ple of the Union territory also. There-
fore, they stand on 11 different footing 
and it is not necessary that there 
should be a provision• in the Consti-
tution that reference should be made 
to the legislature of the Union ter-
ritory: After aY, even when a State 
legislature expresses its views those 
views are not binding upon Parlia-
ment. Parliament can only take into 
consideration those views. The 
State legislature itself may not ex-
press the views within the time as-
signed by the Presindent. 

There is one thing more wltich the 
hon. Members will kindly bear .in 
mind. Article 1 of the Constitution it-
self draw~ a distinction between th• 
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State which is a component part of 
the foredation and the Union terri-
tory. 

It has been stated that the status of 
Himachal Pradesh should be that of a 
State. This is a political question. 
It is not concerned with the amend-
ment of the Constitution which is 
before the House at tlie present mo-
mznt. That also relates to the Reorga-
nisation Biil. Therefore, j will not 
trouble the House with that question 
at the present moment. 

Then, it has been said by one of 
the hon. Members that the Presi-
dent's rule should be contiuned till 
the general elections. This is an im-
portant matter and this will be taken 
into consideration by the Govern-
ment when the Reorganisation Bill 
is finalised. 

view that it is not right that there 
should be too many amendments of 
the Constitution. But when new 
situations arise and we have to face 
fresh problems it becomes necessary 
to have the Constitution amended 
in order to meet the new situations 
which arise. Whenever the Consti-
tution has been amended, it has ~en 
amended for very good reasons. New 
situations had arisen which were not 
visualised by the Constitution. 
markers at the time when the Consti-
tuent Assembly form"d t'.1e consti-
tution. 

15.24 hrs. 

This is all that I have got to say in 
reply. 

Mr. Speaker: I have to call for a 
division. I am calling for a division. 
Hon. Members should be ready. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair]. The question is: 
Then I must answer one observa-

tion, and that is, too many amend-
ments to the Constituation are not 
appropriate;' that we have been' 
having too many amendments of the 
Constitution. I entirely shtre the 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India, be taker 
into constideration." 
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Varma, S}Jri M. L. · 

Sinha, Shrimati Ramdulari 
Sinha, Shi i Satya Narayan 
Sinhasan Singh, Shri 
Sivappraghassan, Shri Ku. 
.Snatak, _Shri Nardco 
Solanki, Shri 

Tahir, Shri Mohammad 
Tantia, Shri Ramcshwar 
Thcngal, Shri Nallakoya 
Thimmaiah, Shri 

Varma, Shri Ravindra 
Veerabasappa, Shri 
Verma, Shri Balgovmd 
Virbhadra Singh, Shri 

Sonavane, Shri 
Soundaram Ramachandran, 

Shrimati 
Srinivasan, Dr. P. 
Subbaraman, Shri 
Subramanaim, Shri C. 
Subrarnanyam, Shri T. 

Thom.as, Shri A. M. 
Tiwary, Shri D. N. 
Tiwary, Shri K. N. 
Tiwary, Shri R. S. 
Tripathi, Shri Krishna Deo 
Trivedi, Shri U. M. 

Vyas, Shri Radhclal 
Wadiwa. Shri 
Wasnik, Shrj· Balkrishna 
Yadab, Shri N. P. 
Yadav, Shri Ram Harkh 
Yadava, Shri B. P. 

Tula Ram, Shri 
Tyagi, Shti 

Mr. Speaker: The result of the divi-
sion is: 

Ayes: 313 

Noes: None. 

The Aye& have it, the Ayes have it. 

The motion is carried by a majority 
of the total membership of the 
House---0f course unanimously-and 
by a majority of not less than two-
thirds of the Members present and 
voting. 

· Shri Nambiar: It shows that it is 
a fact that we suport the Punjabi 
Suba. We are only sorry that they 
did not support it last time. They 
failed to do it last time. 

Mr. speaker: We shall now take up 
clause 2 of the Bill. 

Clause 2-(Amendment of article 3) 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Sir, I beg to 
move: 

Page 1, lines 8 and 9--

omit' , but in the proviso, 
"State" does not include a Union 
territory' (10) 

Sir, my amendment was anticipa-
ted by the hon. Law Minister and he 
has already indicated in vthat way he 
does not agree with my vieW. Actll1l-

lly, as I feel it, this proviso is bad. 
The prov1so to article 3, to which thil!I· 
proviso relates, .says: 

"Provided that no Bill for the 
purpose shall be introduced in 
either House of Parliament ex-
cept on the recommendation of 
the President and unless, where 
the proposal contained in the Bill 
affects the area, boundaries or ' 
name of any of the States, the 
Bill has 'been referred by the Presi-
dent to the Legislature of that 
State for expressing its views 
thereon within such period as 
may be specified in the reference 
or within such further perioa as 
the President ma·y allow and the 
period so specified or allowed has 
expired". 

I feel it my duty to show that this 
provij;o is a hoax. Why should there 
be this proviso? We keep this article 
3 as it is, and when the proviso says 
that the President shall only refer 
for the expression of views and not 
for a vote of acceptance of the views, 
the views expressed will not be ac-

. cepted, the views may not conform to 
the am~dment that is to be made, 
the views may be entirely against it 
and the wil! of the Parliament shall 
prevail. If that is the provision, i! 
the will of the Parliament is to pre-

. vai!, why have this proviso added? I, 
therefore, feel that if the Govern-
ment is sincere about it, if the pre-
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[Shri U. M. Trivedi] 
sent Law Minister feels that this pro-
viso is bad, is unnecessary, is redun-
dant, is superfluous, then I should 
say that the proviso must go. 

However, the amendment that I 
have suggested in this case is this, 
. that if the definition of "State" is 
now altered as is being altered in 
clause 2 of this Bill, that for the pur-
poses of article 3 (a) to (e) "State" 
includes "Union territo;-y", if you giYe 
the status of "State" to the "Union 
territory." I see no reason whatsoever 
why in the proviso it should be said 
that "State" does not include "Union 
territory". If the Union territory has 
been provided with a legislature and 
a legislature is functioning, if there 
also you have a Chief Mihister, a 
Health Minister, a PWD Minister, a 
judicial Minister and all sorts of 
Ministers and i! those Ministers are 
there and a State legislature is there, 
then that legislature must be allowed 
to express its views. If the legislature 
is allowed to express its vi.ews, after 
am~nding the definition of "State" to 
include "Union territory" as far as 
article 3(a) to (e) is concerned and 
keeping it stationary at where it is 
ana not including it in the general 
·definition of "State", I should say, is 
not a happy drafting of this Consti-
tution (Amendment) Bill. 

I, therefore, suggest th.at either the 
whole proviso should go, because in 
my opinion it is a superfluous addi-
tion, or if it is not taken away, at least 
when we are going to amend it making 
the Union territory equivalent to the 
State, once the shape of Union terri- . 
tory has been changed into that of a 
State. in this case specially where we 
are creating a new State adding so 
many districts and important towns 
whose representatives were in the 
habit of sitting in the legislature and 
expressing their views, my amend-
ment should be accepted, because they 
are ·being deprived of .an opportunity 

·to expre!l! their view1 which the7 are 

otherwise entitled to express and this 
is not an occasion when this amend-
ment as suggested in the Bill ought 
to have come for acceptance in this 
form. 

The hon. Law Minister was of the 
opinion that since it is a Union terri-· 
tory it means that the territory is . 
governed by the Union Government. I 
say, it is not so. That is not the posi-
tion. Union territory in Delhi is one 
thing, Union territory in Andamans 
is another thing, Union territory in 
Pondicherry is something different, 
Uni0n territory in Goa is something 
else, the present Union territory of 
Himachal Pradesh is entirely differ-
ent, and the Union territory of the 
proposed Himachal Pradesh with the 
addition of other districts of Punjab 
is entirely a distinct entity. That 
being a distinct entity, I should say 
that the amendment move?! by me be 
accepted by the House. 

.Shri G. S. Pathak: Sir, I have al-
ready, broadly, given my reply anti-
cipating the arguments or the sub-
missions made by my hon.· friend. I 
have explained that the Union terri-
tory stands on a different footing from 
the State. The Union territory legis-
lature stands on a different Jooting 
frorri the State legislature. The State 
legislature is created by the Consti-
tution. The Parliament has got no 
power in the matter of the S_tat_e leg'.s-
lature when it works w1thm its 
sphere. So far as the Union territory 
legislature is concerned, that is ~rested 
by the Parliament and Pa~harnent 
can abolish it by repealing the Act 
which created the Union territory 
legislature. Therefore, when the re-
presentatives of the Union territory 
express their views in Parliament 
that should be enough, because it is 
Parliament, under the Constitution, 
which has got the power to make Jaws 
in respect of all the three Lists so 
far as the Union territory is concern-
ed, and if an7 Jaw is made by the 
legislature of a Union territory which 
ill in deroaation of the law made by 
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ritory'(lO) Parliament that will be void. Parlia-
ment is supreme so "far as Union ter-
ritories are concerned. The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page I, lines 8 and 9-- "That clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill." 

omit', but in the proviso, "State" 
does not include a Unfon ter- The Lok Sabha divided. 

Division No. 8] 

Acii·1I Singh, Shti 
Achuthan, Shri 
Akkamma Devi, Shrimati 
Alva, Shti A. S. 
Alva, Shri Joachim 
Ancy, Dr. M. S. 
Arunachalam, Shri 
Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jha 
Bajaj, Shri Kamalnayan 
Bakliwal, Shri 
Bal Krishfla Singh, Shri 
Balakrishnan, Shri 
Balmiki, Shri 
Barkataki, Shrimati Renuka 
Barman, Shri P. C. 
Barua, Shri R. 
Barupal, Shri P. L. 
Busappa, Shri 
Basumatari, Shri 
Baswant , Shri 
Bcsra, Shri 
Bhagat, Shri B. R. 
Bhaganti, Shri 
Bhakt Dauhan, Shri 
Bhanja Deo, Shri L. N. 
Bhanu Prakash Sine;h, Shri 
Bhatkar, Shri 
Bhattacharyya, Shri C. K. 
Bheel, Shri P.H. 
Bircndra Bah1dur Singh, Shri 
Bist, Shri J.B.S. 
Brahm Prakash, Shri 
Brij Basi Lal, Shri 
Brij Raj Singh, Shri 
Cllakravartty, Shrimati Rcnu 
Chanda, Shrimati Jyotsna 
Chandrabhan Singh, Shri 
Ch:mdrasckhar, Shrimati 
Chandriki, Shri 
Chaturvedi, Shri S. N. 
Chaudhry, Shri Chandramani Lal 
Chaudhuri, Shri D. S. 
Chaudhuri, Shrimati K•mati 
Chaudhuri, Shri Sachindn 
t..htvan, Shri D. R. 
~havda, Shrimati Joraben 
Chuni Lal, Shri 
Daljit Singh, Shri 

AYES 
Dandckcr, Shri N. 
Das, Dr. M. M. 
Da:ii, Shri B. K. 
Das, Shri N. T. 
Da~; Shri Sudhansu 
Dass, Shri C. 
Desai, ·Shri Morarji 
Deshmukh, Shri B. D. 
Dcshmukh, Shrimati Vimla bai P. 
Dey, Shri S. K. 
Dighe, Shri 
Di1:it, Shri G. N. 
Dorai, Shri Kasinatha 
Dubey, Shri R. G, 
Dwivcdi,ShriM. L. 
Dwivcdy, Shri Surendran1th 
Elayaperumal, Shri 
Gahmari, Shri 
Gajraj Singh Rao, Shr1 
Ganapati Ram, Shri 
Gandhi, Shri V. B. 
Ganga Devi, Shrim1m 
Ghosh, Shri N. R .. 
Ghosh, Shri P. K. 
Goni, Shri Abdul Ghani 
Govind Da~, Dr: 
Gowdh, Shri 
Guha, Shri A.. C. 
Gupta, Shri Badshah 
Gupta. Shri Kashi Ram 
Gupta, Shri Shiv Charan 
Hajarnavi:r;, Shri 
Hansda, Shri Subodh 
Hazarika, Shd J. N. 
Heda, Shri 
Hem Raj, Shri 
Himatsingka, Shri 
Tqbal Singh, Shri 
Jadhn, Shri M. L. 
Jadhn, Shri Tulshidas 
Jagjinn Ram, Shri 
Jamunade't'i, Shrimati 
Jedhe, Shri 
Jeni, Shri 
Jha. Shri Yoa:cndra 
Joshi, Sbtimati Subhadr• 
Jyotishi, Shri J. P. 
Kajrolkar, Shri 

Kamblc, Shri 
Kappen, Shri 
Karuthiruman, Shri 
Kedaria, Shri C. M. 
Khadilkar, Shri 
Khan, Dr. P. N. 

[15.40 brs.. 

Khan, Shri Osman Ali 
Khan, Shri Shahnawaz 
Khanna, Shri Mehr Chand 
Kisan Veer, Shri 
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
Koujalgi, Shri H. V. 
Kripa Shankar, Shri 
Kunhan, Shri P. 
Kureel, Shri B. N. 
Lahtan Cha1.:dhry, Shri 
Lakshraik.anthamma. Shrimat~ 
La1kar, Shri N. R. 
Lumi Bai, Shrimati 
Lonik.ar, Shri 
Mahadco Prasad, Shri 
MahaJe,·a Pra~ad, Dr. 
Mahida, Shri Narcndra Sincfr 
MahiS"hi, Dr. Sarojini 
Maimoona Su1tan, Shrimat i 
Majithia, Shri 
Malaichami, Shri 
Malaviya, Shri .K. D. 
Mi.Ii Mariyappa, Shri 
Mallick., Shri Rama Chandra 
Manaen, Shri 
Mand al, Dr. P. 
Mandal, Shri J. 
Maniyan&adan, Shri 
Mantfi, Shri D. D. 
Marandi, Shri 
Maruthiah, Shri 
Masuriya Din, Shri 
Mathur, Shri Hariah Chandra 
Mathur, Shri Shiv Charan 
Mehdi, Shri S. A. 
Mehrotra, Shri Btaj Bihac.i 
Mehta, Shri J. R. 
Mehta, Sbri Jashvant 
Melt.otc, Dr. 
Menai, Shri Gopal D1tt 
Men~n, Shri P. Go'finda 
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Minimata, Shrim8.ti 
Mirza, Shri Bakar Ali 
Mishra, Sb.ri Bibhuti 
Mishra, Shri M. P. 
Misra, Shri Bibudhcndza 
Misra, Shri Mahcsh Dutta 
¥iara, Shri Shyam Dhar 
Mohanty, Shri Gokulananda 
Mohsi~, Shri 
More, Shri K. L. 
Mukerjcc, Shriniati Sharda 
·Munzni, Shr.i David 
Murthy, Shri B. S. 
'Murti, Shri M. S. 
Muthiah, Shri 

·Naidu, Shri V. G. 
'Naik, Shri D. j. 
Nair, Shri Vasudevan 
Nambiar, Shri 
Nanda, Shri 
Naskar, Shri P. S. 

· Nayat, Sbri Mohan 
Nayar, Dr. Sushila 

· NiranJ1n Lal, Shri 
-Oza, Shri 
Pandc, Shri IC. N. 
Pandey, Sbri Vh1hwa Nath 
Panna Lal, Shri 
Pant , Shri X. C. 
Parashar, Shri 
Patel, Shri Chbotubhai 
Patel, Sbri N. N. 
Patel, Shri P. R. 
Patel, Shri Rajcshwar 
Patil, Shri 0. S .. 
Patil, Shri J. s. 
Patil, Shri S. B. 
Patil, Shri S. K. 
Patil, Shri T. A. 
Pattabhi Raman, Shri C.R. 
Prabhakar, Shr1 Naval 
Pratap Singh, Shri 
Puri, Shri D. D. 
R.agbunath Singh, Shri 
Raghuramaiah, Shri 
Rai, Shrimati Sahodra Bai 
Raj Bahadur, Shri 

"It.ajar.am, Shti 
Rajdeo Singh, Sh.ri 
Raju, Shri D. B. 
R•iu, Dr. D.S. 
ftam~·Shri T. 
kam Sewalr:, Shri 
fhm Singh, Shri 
Ram Subhag Singh, Dr. 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
ft.•malr:rishnan, 0 Shri P. R. 
R•ma"ry,athan Chettiar, Shri R. 

•uhi Ranjan, Shri 
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Ramanramy, Shri V. K. 
Ramdhani Das, Shri 
Ram•hekhar Prasad Singh, Shri 
Rane, Shri 
Ranjit Singh, Shri 
Rao, Shti Hanmanth 
Rao, Shri Jaganatha 
Rao, Dr. K. L. 

, Rao, Shri Krishnamoorthy 
R!!-o, Shri Muthyal 

. Rao, Shri Ramapathi 
Rao, Shri Rameshwar 
Rao, Shri Thirumala 
Rattan Lal, Shri 
Raut, Shri Bhola 
Ray, Shrimati Renuka 
Reddi, Dr. B. Gopala 

Reddiar, Shri 
Reddy, Shri H. C. Linga 
Reddy, Shri NaraSimha 

Reddy, Shri Surender 
Reddy, Shrimati Yashoda 

Roy, Shri Bishwanat~ 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Shah, Dr. S. K. 

Sahu, Shri Rameehwar 

Saigal, Shri A. S. 

Samanta, Shri S. C. 
Samnani., Shri 
Sanji, Rupji, Shri 

Saraf, Shri Sham Lal 
Sarma, Shri A. T. 

Sen, Shri P. G. 
Shah, Shri Manabendra 

Shah, ShrimatiJayaben 
Shalr:untala DeYi, Shrimati 
Sham Nath, Shri 

Shantaraiya, Shri 
Sharma, Shri A. P. 
Sharma, Shri D. C. 
Sharma, ShriK.. C. 
Shastri, Shri Ramanand 

Sheo Narain. Shri 

Shinde, Shri, 
Shree Narayan Da1, Shri 
Shukla, Shri Vidya Charan 

~hyam Kumari Dni, Shrimati 
Siddanatijappa, Shri 

Siddbanti, Shri Jaade.,. Sing°h 

Siddiah, Shri 

NOF.S 

~rindi, Shri U.M. 
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Sidhesbwn Prasad, Shri 

Singh , Dr. B. N. 
Sinah, Shri K. K. 
Sinha, Shrimati Ramdulari 

Sinha, Shri Satya Naryan 

Sinhasan Sinsh. Shri 

Sinppraghassan, Shri Ku. 
Snatalr:, Shri Nardeo 

Solanki, Shri 

Sonavane, Shri 

Soundaram Ramachandran 
Shrimati ' 

Srinivasan, Dr. r. 
Subbaramac, Shri 
Subramaniam, Shri C. 
Subramanyam, Shri T. 

Sumat Prasad, Shri 
Sunder Lal, Shri 

Surecdra Pal Singh, Shri 
Surya Pnsad, Shri 

Swamy, Shri M. P. 
Swell, Shri 

T'fir, Shri Mohammad 
Tatttia, Shri Rameshwar 
Thengal, Shri Nallak.oya 

Thimmaiah, Shri 

Thomi.s, Shri A. M. 
Tiwary, Shri D. N. 

Tiwary, Shri K. N. 

Tiwary, Shri R. S. 

Tripathi, Stiri Kiish~a beo 
Tula Rim, Shri 
Tyagi, Shri 

Uik.cy, Shri 

Ulaka, Shri Ramachandra 
Umanath, Shri 

Upadhyaya, Shri Shiva Dutt 
Vanna, Shri M. L. 

Varma, Shri Ravindra 
Veerabaeappa, Shri 

Verma, Shri B•lgoTind 

Virbhadra SinJh, Shri 

Vyas, Shri Radhelal 
Wadiwa, Shri 
Yadab, Shri N. P. 

Yadav, Shri Ram Harkh 

Yadna, Shri B. P. 
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Slhri Shashi B.anjan (Pupri) rose-

Shri Krishnapa1 Singh ( J alesar): 
rose-

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 1- (Short title) 

AmendmeTtt made: 
Shri A. C. Joshi (Sidhi): It is not 

working. I am for "Ayes". 

Mr. Speaker: Those 
'llOUld be made. 

corrections 

Shri Tyagi: Corrections should not 
lie made. 

Mr. Speaker: That would be noted. 

15fT ~o tl'o l!fm (~;;r) 
~m ~. ln:r <ilWT lI<'IB Qr ·'flll 
t'1 

llf'-tfff ~ : 'l;l''l<: lJ<;f(f ~ 'fllT ~. 
a-ritw~ 7 

The result of the division is: Ayes-
297; Noes--2. The 'Ayes' have it; 
the 'Ay~s· have it. The motion is 
carried by a majority 'of the total 
membership of the House and by a 
majority of not less than two-ihirds 
of the Members present arid voting. 
Clause 2 is added to the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 

Division No. 9] 

AYES 

Page 1, line 3,-

for "Twentieth" substitute-
"Eighteenth". (1) 

(Shri G. S. Pathak) 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 1, as amended, 
stand part of the Bilt" 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 1, as amended, was added to 
the Bi!L 

The Enacting Formula and the Title 
were added to the Bill. 

Shri G. S. Pathak: Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.'' 

The Lok Sabha divided: • 

[l!j.43 hrs. 

AchaJ Singh, Shri 
At11huthan, Shri 
Aktamma Devi. 5hrimati 
Alva, Shri A. S. 

Barkataki, Shrimati Rcnuka 
Barman, Shri P.C. 

Bli.attacharya,Shri C.K. 
Bhecl, Shri P.H. 

Alo, Shri JUachim 
Aney, Dr. M. S, 
Arunachalam, Shri 
Au.d. Shri Bhagwat Jha 
'Bob·inath Singh, Shri 
Bajaj, Shri Kamalnayan 
Bakliw•11, Shri 
Bal Krishna Singh, Shri 
Balakrishnan, Shri 
Balmiki, Shri 

Barua, Shr i R. 
Barupal, Shri P.L. 
Basappa, Shri 
Basumatari, Shr i 
Bannnt. Shri 
Besra, Shr 1 

Bhagat, Shri B. R. 
Bhigavati, Shri 

Darshan, Shri 
Bhanja Dco, Shri L. N. 
Blianu Prakash Singh, 
Bhatkar, Shxi 

Birendra Bahadur Singh, Shri 
Bist, Shri J.B.S. 
Brahm Prakash, Shri 
Brii BHi Lal, Shri 
Brij Raj Singh, Shri 
Ch•kr•nrtty, Shrimati Renu 
Chanda, Shrimati Jyotsna 
Chandrabhan Singh, Shri 
Chandr1&ckhar, Shrimati 
Chandriki, Shr i 
Chatunedi, Shri S. N .. 
Chaudhry, Shri Chundramani Lal 
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Chaudhuri, Shri D.S. 
Chaudhuri, Shrimati Kamala 
Chaudhrui, Shri Sachindn 
Chann, Shri D.R. 
Chnda, Shrimati Jorabcn 
Chuni LaJ, Shri 
Daljit Singh, Shri 
Dandckcr, Shri N. 

• Das, Dr·. M.M. 
Das, Shri B.K. 
Das , Shri N.T. 
Das, Shri Sudhansu 
Dass, Shd c. 
Desai, Shri Moraji 
Dclhm.ukc Shri B, o. 
Dcshmuth, Shrimati Vimlabai p, 
Dey, Shri s. K. 
Dighc, Shri 
Dixit, Shri G.N. 
Dorai, Shri Kasinatha 
Dubey, Shri R.G. 
Dwivedi, Shri M. L. 
Dwi•edy, Shri Surcndranath 
ElayapcrumaJ, Shri 
Gahmari, Shri 

Gairaj Singh Rao, Shri 
Ganapati Ram, Shri 
Gandhi, Shri V.B. 
Ganga Devi, Shrimati 
Ghosh, Shri N.R. 
Ghoah, Shri P.K. 
Goni, Shri Abdul Ghani 
G~vind Da1 , Dr. 
Gowdh, Shri 
Guba, Shr i A.C. 
Gupta, Shr i Badshah 
Gupta, Shri Kashj Ram 
Gupta, Shri Shiv Charan 
Hajarnnis, Shri 
Hansda, Shrj Subodh 
Hazarika, Shri J.N. 
Heda, Shri 
Hem Raj, Shri 
Himatsingka, Shri 
Iqbal Singh, Shri 
Jadhn, Shri M.L. 
Jadhn, Shri. Tulahidas 
Jagjiun Ram, Shri 
Jamunadevi, Sl:irimati 
Jedhc. Shr i 
Jena, Shr i 
]ha, Shr ·vogendra 
Jo1hi. Shr i A.C. 
Jo1hi, Shrim3t i Subhadra 
hotishi, Shr J.P. 
Kajroltar, Shr 
Kamb :c Shri 
Kappen, Shri 
Karuthiruman. Shr i 
Kcdaria, Shr i C.M. 
JChadilkar , Sh 1 

Khan, Dr. P.N. 
Khan, Shri Otmain A Ji 
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Khan, Shri ~h1hn1waz 
Khanna, Shri Mchar Chand 
Khanoa,Shri P.K. 
Kindar Lal, Shri 
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
KoujaJgi, Shri H.V. 
Krips Shvitar, Shri 
Krishnap11J Singh, Shri 
Kunhan, Sbri P, 
Kureel, Shri B.N. 
L:ihtan Chaudhry, Shri 
Lakhan Das, Shri 
Lakshmitanthamma, Shrimati 
La1kar, Shri N.R. 
La:s:mi Bai, Shrimati 
Lonikar, Shri 
Mahadeo Prasad, Shri 
Mahadcva Prasad, Dr. 
Mahida, Shri Narcndra Singh 
Mahishi, Dr. Sarojini 
Maimoona Sultan, Shrimati 
Maiithia, Shri 
Malaichan i. Shri 
Malaviya, Shri K.D. 
Mali Mariy:ippa, Shri 
MalJlck, Shri Rama Chandra 
Manaen, Shri 
Mandal, Dr. P. 
Mandal, Shri J. 
Maniy1ngadan, Shri 
Mantri, Shri D.D. 
Marandi, Shri 
Maruthiah, Shri 
Maauriya Din, Shri 
Mathur, Shri Hariah Chandra 
Mathur, Shri Shh Charan 
Mehdi, Shri S.A. 
Mehrotra, Shri Braj Bihari 
Mehta, Shrl J.R. 
Meht::i, Shri Juhnnt 
Melkote, Dr. 
Mengi. Shri Gopal Datt 
Menon, Shti P. Gobinda 
Minimata, Shrimati 
Mirza, Shri Bakar Ali 
Mishra, Shri Bibhuti 
Miahra, Shri M.P. 
Misra, Shri Bibudhcndra 
Misra, Shri Maheah Dutta 
Misra, Shri Shyam Dhar 
Mohanty, Shri Gokulananda 
Mohsin, Shri 
More, Shri I<.L. 
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The result of the division is: Ayes-
· 306; Noell-None. The 'Ayes have it; 
the 'Ayes' have it. The motion is 
adopted by a majority of the total 
membership of the House and by a 
majority of not less than two-tillrds 
of the Members present and voting. 
The Bill, as amended, is passed. 

The motion was adopted. 

15.45 .hrs. 

MO'l'l:ON RE: PRESENT ECONOMIC 
SITUATION IN mz COUNTRY 
-contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House wil! now 
now take up furfaer consideration of 
the following motion moved by Shri 
Sachinwa Chaudhuri on the 26th 
July, 1966, namely:-

"That the present economic 
situation in the country be taken 
into consideration." 
1244 (Ai)LSD-10. 

Shri K. C. Sharma may continue 
his speech. 

Shri SureD.dranath Dwlvedy (Ken-
drapara): How many hours more? 

Mr. Speaker: 
minutes. 

15.46 bl'tl. 

Five hours and 20 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAJ!tllR in the Chair] 

Sbri K. C. Sharma (Sardhana): Sir, 
yesterday I was dealing with the 
question of morale of administration. 
In continuation thereof I may read the 
comment in the survey of the Public 
Administration Institute. They say:-

. "The ever-present preoccupation 
with corruption throws up cer-
tain interesting questions about 
national psychology. What is it 
that makes us assume the worst 
about the other man, especially 
if he has a Government post? 
What is it that makes us tackle 
any question about job or applica-
tion or permit or licence in terms 
ot "bribes" or "pulls" or "political 
influence"? In our law courts we 
assume every man to be innocent 
until he is proved to be guilty; 
in our social life we seem to as-
sume, the contrary." 




